'Carry 0 New Dea 'MFP Demands Of Congress
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Instead of
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thehe FEDERATION

"An Injury to One Is An Injury to All"

SAN FRANCISCO — The
Maritime Federation this week
called on all West Coast Congressmen and __Senators to
carry forward the New Deal,
gravely threatened by President Roosevelt's slashing of
relief and calling for new
taxes on arms.
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Editorial
Fr HE BRUTAL MURDER of Mrs. Law in Aberdeen on January 5 is the
natural and logical result of red- baiting whipped up to hysterical frenzy
All persons and organizations the wandering mind of a "Dies" might finger.
can expect like treatment under similar circumstances.
The Federation has demanded that Attorney-General Jackson and
President Roosevelt use their Federal power to bring the criminals responsible
for this outrage to a speedy trial.
Fascism in its most horrible aspect—the wanton invasion
destruction of a man's home, resulting in the cold-blooded murder of and
his
family, is confronting West Coast labor.
Labor is apprehensive lest a reactionary Congress pass legislation
designed to destroy our unions. Anti-labor legislation can be defeated, through
the ballot, but Fascism must be destroyed at its inception.
We demand the Federal authorities investigate Russell V. Mack,
publisher of the Grays Harbor Washingtonian, for the statement he report
edly
made that -Dick Law must go." Is this the thing he meant?
Concrete evidence shows the murder of Mrs. Law was incident the
ransacking of Mr. Laws' home in an attempt to obtain possession oftodata
linking the previous vigilante attack on the Finnish Hall with the Better
Business Builders and high local and public officials.
Law enforcement officers have condoned a whole series of outrages in
Aberdeen. They are making no effort to uncover the real motives in this crime.
We have every right to expect an immediate investigation by
Federal authorities into this brutal, wanton slaying. We expect the Federthe
al
administration to ruthlessly stamp out elements responsible for this crime before
new ones can take place.

Bruce Hannon sent a letter to the
West Coast Congressional delegation calling on them to carry on
the President's 1936 pledge to
work for improvement of the
wages and living standards of
American workers.
Said Hannon in the letter:
"Now that the last session of
the 76th Congress is finally underway, the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific believes .it is high
time for all progressives to take
a firm stand in support of the
needs of the American people.
We reject without compromise any politician who adopts
the Fascist slogan of "cannons
Instead of butter."
We must insistently point to
the fact that today while production levels equal those of 1929,
unemployment is fivefold greater.
Therefore, we request your endorsement of President Roosevelt's campaign pledge to the
American people in 1936:
". . . we will continue to
seek to improve working conditions for the workers of America—to reduce hours that are
over-long, to increase wages
that spell starvation, to end the
labor of children, and to wipe
out sweatshops. Of course, we
will continue every effort to
end monopoly in business, to
support collective bargaining, to
stop unfair competition and to
abolish dishonorable trade practices. For all these we have only
Just begun to fight!"
"We feel constrained to call
found at 10:30 p. m. Jan.
upon the administration, senators
and congressmen to enact these 5th, by her mother, Mrs.
promises into legislation.
Louma, her head horribly
"The federation's program for crushed by an ax. The authe protection of maritime work- topsy showe
d she had been
ers consists of t h e following
stabbed 5 times. The fiends
oints:
responsible for the crime had
l'1. A complete congressional
Investigation of the United States virtually wrecked the house,
maliciously destroying furniMaritime Commission.
"2. Immediate passage of leg- ture and furnishings and ranislation similar to H. R. 4051, sacking drawers and closets.
known as the Waligren Bill for
It was believed they were
the protection of union hiring searching f or data which
halls.
proved a connection between
"3. Unemployment insurance city officials
previous vigifor seamen.
lante attacks and the Busi"4. Revision of the present ness
Builders and city offimutiny statutes to protect the
cials.
civil rights of American seaThe Laws' baby was upmen.
"5. Union participation with stairs asleep and Mrs. Law's
he Bureau of Marine Inspection body lay in the wrecked living
and Navigation in the proper inpection of ships for the protection of the Aiberican Merchant • The murdered woman's husband, Dick Law, was a memMarine, the public and labor.
"6. Extend scope of present ber of the executive board
eight-hour law .for tugboatmen on of the International Wood"Teat Lakes to San Francisco bay workers of America and one
area, Puget Sound and tributaries. of the most active membe
rs
"Your support of this program in the organization.
much
protect
do
to
ill
the AmerA member of the TWA since
ican people from the privations
nd sufferings the vast majority 1933, he was extremely active
ill be forced to undergo if the as an organizer when the
present efforts to whip up war lumber workers first were afysteria succeeds. America cannot filiated with the AFL Carpenafford to be involved in war, ters and Jointers Union and
leither economically n o r mill- continued organizational
work
arily.
when the lumber workers of
"I trust you will give this pro- Grays Harbo
r shifted to the
ram immediate and serious conCIO International Woodsideration."

ILWU Men
.ABERDEEN.—Her head crushed with an ax, Mrs. Law,
24, wife of Dick Law, well known IWA Protest
organizer, is the latest victim of lawlessness here. This
horrible crime followed bay less than five weeks the
outrage in which vigilante hoodlums wrecked the hall. belonging
to the Finnish Workers' Federation.
Lavatories
The body of Mrs. Law —
was

SAN FRANCISCO — Joe
Marias and his San Francisco
Harbor Commission can find
plenty of time to blast the
unions over the air and in the
newspapers, but so far they
can't find the time to do one
damned thing about remedying one of the worst sanitary
conditions on the Coast.
That condition exists today

First came a vicious red-baiting attack which arOuied
such wave of anti-labor hysteria in Aberdeen that the!
Finnish Workers Hall was wrecked by vigilantes, as shown
in the pictures below. Officials did nothing to check th*
vigilantes ... THEN CAME MURDER AS MRS. DICK'
LAW, WIFE OF A CIO LEADER, WAS BRUTALLY
SLAIN IN HER HOME. She was murdered in attempts,
it is believed, to find data which proved the connection
between the vigilantism and the Business Builders and city
officials.

workers.
He was attending a union meeting when the crime
was discovered.
SAN FRANCISCO — Erich
News of the outrage
Rix, German anti-Nazi and
brought a storm of condemmember of the Sailor Union,
nation from organized labor
this week won his fight to avoid
deportation and possible death
throughout the Pacific
n Nazi Germany. Local immiNorthwest, placing full regration officials announced unsponsibility for the crime
officially that the department
with officials of the city of
would drop the case against the
Aberde
en, whose criminal
sailor.
negligence in making no serious effort to apprehend
WASHINGTON.—The civil liberties division
of the Department
the perpetrators of the reof Justice, at the irisistence of Senator Lewis
B. Schwellenbach,
cent riot in which the Finn
yesterday ordered U. S. District Attorney Dennis
to investigate the
Hall was wrecked, set a
Aberdeen outrage.
dangerous precedent f o r
SEATTLE—Strong dissatisfaction with the
conduct of
future outbreaks of violence
the investigation by officials of Aberdeen and Grays
by lawless elements.
bor county in the case of murder of Mrs. Dick Law Harwas
The Grays Harbor area, toexpressed by a committee of CIO leaders who
charge
gether with. Bellingham, have
mayor of Aberdeen, police and county officials with the
long been seething volcanoes
ruption and with attempting to cover up their responcorsiwhich momentarily threatened
bility for the solution of the murder by maneuv
ering to
tu flare into an outbreak of
(Corinued on Page 2.)
lawlessness, because of the
efforts of certain subversive
Social security
ons of
groups to destroy organized the Social , Security,provisi
Act (old
labor.
insurance) were in effect for age
U. S.
These columns carried a seamen this week under amendwarning at the time of the ments to the act which became
law January 1. Seamen
should
vigilante outrage that if this contact
their union headquarters
Maritime Federation leaders and the Washin
went unchallenged, the seeds if they have not
gton CIO
were sown for a repetition of security card. received a social placed the responsibility for the brutal murder of Mrs. Dick
Law
squarely on the wilful negligence of city officia
the infamous ,1917 Centralia
ls this
week and demanded a full investigation from
massac
Aberde
re.
en
officia
ls,
Presid
ent
"Give my regards to King- amPerki
Roosev
ns
elt
and the new attorney general, Robert
Cancels
Jackson.
ia,y7Conner---I hope they get out obviously in league with the
"This attack, one of a long*
n," .said Warren K. Billings elements seeking to destroy Bridges Warrant
series perpetrated in this. area on
WASHINGTON. — Secretary
"Repeated attempts to terrorthis week, as the famous labor organized labor, made no efof organized labor, is the direet reLabor
ize and intimidate organized labor
Frances
Perkins, declaring sult of
isoner opened up a wat ch shop fort to apprehend the guilty
failure of local law en- and deprive
members of the CIO
room 420 at the. Grant Build- parties. Two men, identified she found no error in Dean James forceme
nt officers ,to protect citi- of
M. Landis' findings, this week
their civil rights has resulted
ing, 1095 Market Street. Billings by photographs taken
zens of this community," MFP
of the cancelled the deporta
in this abominable
rued
tion

Sailor Rix Freed

Try to Frame Law
For Murder -CIO

Watchmaker

Social Security For
Seamen, Jan. 1

against Harry Bridges.

SAN FRANCISCO. — The Maritime Federa
tion moved
swiftly this week to obtain government aid in provid
ing work
for men who will be put on the beach by the
curtai
Alaska fishing ordered by Secretary of Interio lment of
r Harold
Ickes.
MFP Secretary Bruce Hannon wrote to Bjorne
Hailing,

*secretary of the CIO Maritime
Committee, instructing him to
on nearly every dock in San Frantake inimedia te steps toward obcisco and its get longshoremen
taining WPA projects for those
and harbor workers pretty well
put out of work.
burned up.
The lavatories on all of the
The unions involved will also
docks save the Transport Docks,
push the program adopted by the
are about the poorest excuse for
International Fishermen and Alreal sanitation since the Middle
lied Workers of America at their
Ages, and the Harbor Commission
convention last month, when they
SAN FRANCISCO — There was
which is SUPPOSED to be in
asked the Bureau of Fisheries to
charge of such things, HASN'T little doing in maritime negotia- co-operate with the IFAWA and
LIFTED A FINGER TO COR- tions this week.
the MFP in securing a special
RECT THIS CONDITION.
Negotiations between San Fran- federal grant so that the unemHere's the picture: The Ti. S. cisco ship
clerks and the Dock ployed workers may be employed
Transport Docks are equipped
rehabilitating the fisheries in
Checker
s Employers' Association Alaska
like any decent factory or office
and on the West Coast.
building is—with regular lava- continue today after the employSam Young, secretary of the
ers
present
ed
a
lengthy
proposa
l Alaska
tories, hot and cold water, wash
Cannery Workers, said his
basins, and all the trinunings. Monday night.
"The
employers' proposition union would take all possible
But all the rest of the docks
steps to provide work and would
have NO wash basins, NO run- was just about the same as the attend to getting
social security
old
contrac
t,"
said
Henry
Gedwed
, for the
ning water, NO soap, NO nothing
unemployed workers.
—that is, nothing but cold cement member of the Clerks' negotiating
Faced with a loss of about 900
partitions which open right onto committee. "We asked a postponement to give us time to study it jobs, the Alaska Fishermen's
the bay, for toilets.
union, through Andrew Vigen,
carefully."
They STINK
On the other fronts negotiations announced it would push the deNot only is such a sewage sysmand for the government grant.
tem unhealthy and unsanitary, likewise were progressing slowly.
----—
BUT IT STINKS TO HIGH Harry Bridges was out of town
and longshore negotiations were
EAVEN!
But apparently it doesn't stink expected to get under way again
enough to get to the nose of Joe when he got back.
-The radio men reported meetMarias and the Harbor Commis(In response to a request
sion in their well-padded offices. ing with steam schooner and
For the longshoremen have been coastwise operators, but no meet- from the "Voice" the Depart.
ings on., the off-shore question. ment of Interior sent the followraising hell with them for months
to GET SOME ACTION on this The ACA strike referendum will ing official publicity release
be completed by February 28.
concerning 1940 regulations in
mess, and the commission hasn't
"We are trying to get a meet- Alaska. This is the full text of
done a damn' thing but hold their
ing this week," announced Vincent the release.—Editor's Note.)
noses and say, "It's your stink, not
Malone, of the firemen. The
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—New
ours." In the last month, Marias
MFOWW has already signed its regulations to
hasn't even answered the stevies'
protect and consteam schooner agreement after a serve the commerc
ial fisheries of
letters on the subject!
brief successful strike and expects Alaska were issued
today by See(Continued on Page 2.)
action on the off-shore question retary of the Interior
Harold L.
soon.
Ickes. The regulations were
"We've had no meetings with based upon
recommendations of
the employers yet," reported Ran- i the Bureau of Fisherie
s, of whicb
dolph Meriwether of the MEBA. I
(Continued on Page 8)

On The IFront

warrant Secretary Bruce Hannon
telegraphed Roosevelt and Jackson.

Official News
Of Curtailment

INMIT

'General
Marine Engineers of
Welfare'
Clause OK'd All U.S. Here Monday

NEW YORK—Anew departure
in maritime labor relations was
announced yesterday by the NMU
organization of seamen and inlandboatmen on the East and Gulf
Coast, the Great Lakes and contributory waterways.
Joseph Curran, NMU president,
made public a supplementary
"general welfare" section of the
union's new collective bargaining
agreement with 19 companies of
the American Merchant Marine
Institute. It will be submitted to
the seamen and the operating
companies along with the new
contract.
According to the supplementary
section, the union and the institute will "furnish each other the
cooperation and mutual assistance
necessary .to further the Americrime."
Both Hannon and Washington can Merchant Marine for the ben• (Continued on Page 2.)
(Continued on Page 2.)

MFP Demands U.S.
Probe Of Murder

(Continued on Page 2.)

MFP Seeks U. S.
Aid For Men Hit
By Alaska Cuts

Negotiations
Are Slow

room.

the trade while in Folsom.

Official Publication of 45,000 Members of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

SAN FRANCISCO—San Francisco plays host
sentatives of the nation's marine engineers this to the repreweek when the
MEBA opens its annual convention at the
Whitcomb Hotel
Monday morning.
Delegates from locals on both Coasts, the
Gulf and the
Western and Southern rivers will, arrive in
town Saturday evening, announces Randolph Meriwether,
secretary of the San
Francisco local and a member of the nationa
l executive board.
"We are nleaset1 to welcome the
delegat
said Meriwether, "and we hope each andes to San Francisco,"
every one of them
takes advantage of the hospitality for
which San Francisco is
Speakers already selected to address
include Harry Bridges, George Wilson of the MEBA convention
the Frisco CIO Council,
and Sam Kagel of the Pacific Coast Labor
Bureau.
The convention will be in session all
week. On Thursday
night the delegates will be entertained at
a smoker that promises
to be a lulu.
Then on Saturday night the convention
with a grand ball at the Whitcomb Hotel Roof will be wound up
Gardens.
The engineers expect over 20 delegat
es, including the international officers, to attend. A report
carried in next week's "Voice" and willof proceedings will be
be wound up the following week.
Here's the good wishes of all Coast maritim
convention and to the MERA. May the convente labor to the
ion touch off
anther successful year for one of the
oldest of marine unions!

rotect Your Civil Liberties! Strong Unions
Can Keep Us Out Of War!

Thursday, January II, 1940
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san League
'We'll Be Independent,'Says Non-PartiBas
e Is Broadene
Around
The Front

Aftermath of Murder

By LEFTY HITCHCOCK

Blasted

What Are Unions'
Tasks in 1940?

"It's the best crew I ever
sailed with." That's the opinion of Benny Flanagan, stewards' delegate on the Mariposa on its last trip. "That
crew is tops—fraternally, socially and every other way."
Just to point out how conscious of its union responsibilities

For'40 Campaign,
Olson Criticized

What are the main problems facing maritime unions,
Federation and labor generally in 1940? The
Maritime
the
LOS ANGELES — Labor's Non-Partisan League isn'
Voice this week asked that question of a number of rank
to be the tail to anybody's kite—President Roosevelt,
going
and filers and officials. Here is what they say:
Governor Olson or on down down the line.
th6
Eugene F. Burke, secretary of the Marine Cooks and
That's the decision reached by 250-odd delegates to
ecios
convention of the
•Lanenaguuale
Stewards: "The present outlook shows that there will be
here this week,
Many attempts to attack New Deal legislation in the coming
The other big change the LNPL
session of congress. We will have to work along conservative
lines until we see what come of them. We must be on our
made was a decision to broade
the crew is, Flanagan reports that
defensive to protect the rights of labor and legislation favorthe organization to a real mass
on its last trip the crew contribuable to labor. If we keep this in mind, however, I feel that
ted $56.50 to the "Voice," $55.75
movement of California progre
JERSEY CITY—Cyanide of
we'll be able to pull through fairly well."
stuate Darned°initel.
to the "People's World," $25 to
albly settingver
si
potassium fumes killed two
the Fougerouse Defense Fund and
reorganize
injured
the
all
should
clubs
"Labor
seriously
and
Dept.:
seamen
Deck
E. York, NMU
raised th% ships' fund to above
four others as they slept lowing all sorts of progressive
itself to face possible vigilante attacks from organizations
$150.
ganizations to affiliate.
and
aboard the American Robin of
Farmers
Associated
the
Commerce,
of
like the Chambers
Passengers and crew members
the American Foreign Lines at
Clubs, fraternal organizatie
near
the
in
us
threaten
attacks
These
Legion.
American
the
recalling
still
on the Mariposa are
the Lehigh Valley Railroad pier and such groups will be allowe
future."
the Neptune party the crew threw
on Linden avenue. Fumes seeped
to affiliate providing they go f
with "9-D" O'Brien playing the
Swanson, Marine Firemen: "Let's have one national
Into the rooms from the hold. the program of the League.
old king of the waves. It was
Secretary Edward Vandeleur
maritime federation by the end of 1940!"
All NMU members, the two They Answer Olson
one of the best.
from the NLRB this
victims were William Holmes
Heinie Price, ILWU 1-6 business agent-elect: "We'll have got a blasting
The convention also adopted
*
*
week as a trial examiner, certify- and John Davis and the four
that
of
out
country
this
putting the heat on
to
keep
resolution
can
we
everything
do
to
Foghorn Russell, NMU agent,ir.,
ing the warehousemen as bargain- overcome were Napoleon Masred-baiting and red-baiters aft
European muddle and strengthen the unions at home."
Frisco, has been shuffling that
called
ing agent for 18 companies,
torts, Mi chael 13olovinos, they listened to a speech fro
weight of his around in high gear
J. Parker, NMU '7004-Deck: "We should seek legislation Vandeleur a clear'former of com- James Ramos, Deal Smith.
Governor Olson. The Governor
Coast
East
the last few days. The
the 8-hour day to tugmen on all coasts; promulgate pany unions.
extend
to
hets,delegates that t
tis,
mn
rn
ediun
i, ao
wC
wagons are finally rolling into
Maritime Commission;
going to
anti-union
the
to
offset
program
a
weren't
port, and it looks like the NMU
with
insurance—
ent
unemploym
to
get
efforts
our
redouble
the c01
but
around,
push him
men out on this coast will finally
unions
maritime
all
of
a res
unification
the
of
back
goal
with
ultimate
the
came
vention
the
to
goodbye
say
be able to
elected
"the
"
urged
which
lution
federation.
maritime
national
a
into
outfit
bread and beans the relief
officials
public
appointed
and
Pat O'Hannigan, ILWU 1-10 (longshoremen): "Let's try
has been handing out. The City of
California to devote their enerBaltimore was in on Tuesday and
working for a change. We should go out after a two or three
and abilities to promnlga
gies
hit
boats
Brokenbach
of
a flock
year contract in 1940."
and purposes of tl
the
principles
time.
same
the
about
the harbor
Jack Love, Marine Cooks: "The rank and file movement
platform upon which they Were
a
a
*
is the best thing that ever hit the waterfront unions. Let's
given office rather than to t
NOTE ON THE CUFF: What
strengthen it in 1940 and then we'll have nothing to worry SAN FRANCISCO.— Secretary
sinister diversions of politic
well known longshore official
Edward Vandeleur of the State
slander."
about.
spent so much time down south
(Continued from page 1)
Federation of Labor was branded
war!
of
out
America
"Keep
his
Marine
The convention likewise we
Cooks:
that
Boyles,
Paul
at a recent convention
as a clear company unionist in efit of the industry, labor and the on record for the NMU and MariThat sums up labor's biggest problem in one sentence."
friends wonder if Pearl had anyNational Labor Reliltions Board American public generally."
time Federation program for
Ric Petronavi, longshoremen: "One thing we ought to do adecision
thing to do with it?
upholding Local 1-6 of
*
«
Seamen.
*
out,
New MenDeal for
m
carried
be
will
aim
center—
This
this year is to work for a longshoremen's sports
the ILWU as sole bargaining agent
Phil Sandin, longshore business
We oughtn't to stop just with base- for 13 Santa Clara valley dried both sides agree, by an executive
Pedro.
in
have
they
like
agent, is back from Pedro looking
Herb Sorrell of the AFL M
ball, but have football, basketball,, bowling and all the rest." fruit and nut companies.
committee composed of the naPainters
stoi wasarelected
thinner than ever. The high life
presidentPicturendE
tion
labor
"Organized
Workers:
Cannery
Alaska
Young,
FitzpatJ.
the
J.
Sam
Trial
NMU,
Examiner
the
of
officers
tional
apparently
Ward
city
southern
the
in
should concentrate on keeping out of the war because of the rick, whose report was upheld by president of the institute, Frank
elected execuwere
Wilkins
wore him down.
*
*
•
effect war has on the trade union movement and on civil the board, declared the "evidence J. Taylor, and five officials of tive vice-presidents. J. Vern
is clear, admitted and not reliberties."
Boys in the longshore hall are
Burke was elected secretary-trea
futed" that Vandeleur organized company members of the instito
keep
should
fight
"We
Firemen:
Marine
Yates,
T.
workers'
A.
lumber
glad to see R. C. Mitchell back
Law,
Dick
urer.
of
home
the
Wreckage ot
AFL Dried Fruit and Nut Pack- tute selected by Taylor.
around the front again. Brother
raided it and brutally beat his our liberties, our collective bargaining rights and the closed ers Local 21084 as a company
vigilantes
after
Executive Committee memb
official,
Mitchell lost a leg after he was 24-year-old wife to death with an axe. Anti-1036r hoodlums shop. And at the same time let's see that we keep out of
Section:
of
Germain Bulcke, George
Purpose
include
union for the employers.
knocked overboard while putting
Revels Cayton, L
Kidwell,
The purpose of the welfare
wrecked the inside of the house after the murder. Mrs. war"
So damaging was the evidence
on a deck load of lumber. Mitchell
usBron.
a Chet Jo
Paton,
the
of
Gene z
MorrisGen
,
t
d
at
"One
andbl
l
o
o
a
G
d
Workers:
Cannery
n
Alaska
Vcent
Rendon,
whom
Finn
held
for
one
was
hearing
proNLRB
to
apparently
the
when
Finn—but
is
said,
a
Curran
section,'
spent a long spell in the hospital, Law was
all
for
t
employmen
find
is
to
union
our
atfacing
corporation
jobs
last July that the
biggest
sympathy.
vide machinery for quick adbut is back on the front now all Herbert Hoover doesn't show any
Taking a tip frthn the Mariti
•
those workers throwri out of jobs by the closing down of half torney, J. Paul St. Sure—who re- judication of disputes or other
set to work again. Best of luck to
Federation, the LNPL made "The
cently led Oakland businessmen in
kind
in
some
put
should
we
think
I
the
season.
packing
him.
the
support of the shipowners' boy- matters relating to the industry Yanks Are NOT Coming"
• • •
of work rotation so everybody could have hitl share."
eel"
two-day
He
the
of
contract.
hurslogan
ficial
ew
the
in
of
port—withdr
that
cott
not covered
Dick Lynden, warehousemen: "After we see what the
Jake Jacobson will take over
sion and went on record again
case.
the
from
riedly
war
the
instance,
an
as
this
job
cited
unions
dispatching
the stewards
phonies in England and France are doing to the trade
any U. S. involvement in thew
Called In
week. Paul Boyles, who did such
bonus question which arose to theOther things the boys got 0 f
of the war, 1940 ought to teach us that we Vandeleur
guise
under
the
Guggenhime
a
healing
time
At
a swell job of it while he was in
early this fall.
want no part of it."
& Co. supervisor, James McCauley, plague the union
office, plans to dust off his ()Hto testified that in 1937 District Man- Negotiations for the war bonus
ready
get
should
"Labor
919-Eng.:
NMU
Maple,
Ted
1. Asked a minimum
akim and ship out again soon.
defend itself against a real attack from the anti-labor crowd ager J. E. Blaurock had told' him were slow in getting'under way $77,000,00 for relief.
•
a
a
that the "Field Practice Group," because there was no official
both here in California and throughout the country."
2. Asked that the Dies Co
(Continued from page 1)
Revels Cayton, District Council
Sanitation demands someCarl Roeder, longshoremen: "I've got nothing to say on an intercompany, managers' or- machinery for negotiating the
(Continued 'from Page 1)
mittee be folded up.
secretary, is fast beconng the
had selected him to
Beau Brummel of the waterftunt. thing more in the way of toilets District Council No. 1, Secre- 1940, but I would like to take the opportunity to thank Ernie ganization,
3. Blasted'
union among their matter; it had to be set up laAFL
an
floor
start
the
in
holes
concrete
than
the
for
suit,
en
new
a
Pedro
in
longshorem
of
the
out
Pugh
the As6"14
He blossomed
Farmers.
Fa
tary A. E. Harding wired con- Bowen and Cliff
boriously before discussions
real
any
prevent
to
so
employees
bay,
the
on
right
open
that
the
over
overcoat and trimmings
citizenship
to Law and assured him really swell way they treated the San Francisco longshore- union from getting started.
Asked
4.
dolences
begin.
could
salt
cold
of
blast
a
can
get
holidays. "Fashion Plate" Cayton you
countrY.
the MFP's united strength would men who went down to Pedro. They deserve all the thanks
Union officials said they con- for Filipinos in this
"Blauroch told me a repreair up your back every time you
the boys are calling him now.
such
prevent
to
them."
be
forthcoming
give
can
we
of
bepolicy
a
important
Demanded
5.
• •
sentative of the California State sidered the section
bend over them.
attacks in the future.
Cannery Workers: "Or- Federation of Labor had met cause• the new agreement is to ing relief to needy strikers.
Alaska
president,
Woolf,
George
so
enough
big
are
holes
The
Right
Raleigh!
Paging Walter
ganize the unorganized. That's our slogan for 1940."
with the Field Practice Group run until September 30, 1941, and
8. Urged legislation to 0
Declared Harding:
in the middle of the rainstorm on days when the cement floor is
the quickly shifting political sit- war profiteering.
ViriFil McRae, NMU: "Our major problem in 1940 is to that morning," he testified.
"In condemning the foul
last Sunday some dame was try- slippery you can fall right through
union
McCauley said the group had uation, both foreign and domestic,
ing to get aboard the Chateau them into the bay. The ship murder of Mrs. Dick Law in maintam and keep our civil liberties and to keep our
President Richmond may bring unforeseen problems.
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want
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what
probably
and
gets
covered,
squarely upon the shoulders of culty in that after the next session of Congress
The gangway wasn't
Parley to Protect
view Vandeleur about sending in 30,000 seamen employed on the
the city officials there. In the through."
she couldn't do it without getting stevies to do.
steamcoast
Vandeleur
Gulf
that
and
and
major East
organizer
Foreign-Born
sopping wet. When what should Let's See Some ACTION
recent outrage in which *vigiAnd, just to get representation from everybody—Pete an
agreed, according to Blaurock, ship companies.
happen but some unidentified
BUT.THE HARBOR COMMIS- lantes wrecked the Finn Hall Thottlebottom, Winos Local 56, Book No. 2000/
2: "What had
1
to send Howard Reed to set up Text of Section:
hero—a longshoreman—stepped SION SHOULD CARE! They the city officials of Aberdeen
NEW YORK — A comMitt
in 1940 is a quart of sherry for a dime."
the company union with an AFL
all
coat over her head
to we need
Ellierittlit

Cyanide Fumes
Kills 2 Seamen

NLRB Okehs NMU
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ILWU in
Welfare'
13 Plants
Clause OK'd

ILU Men
Protest
Lavatories

up, held his
and got her aboard the boat. Who
was that guy who said the days of
chivalry were all over?
a
a
The boys were in off the Cleveland on Tuesday and reported
nothing unusual on the trip. The
Cleveland will be followed out of
port by the Lurline, which slips
out of drydock for Honolulu on
the 18th. The Lurline will ship
around 250 stewards, which will
give plenty of the boys something
to do in the next month or so.
•
a
a
new longHendricks,
Frank
shore vice-president, took over the
gavel in Henry Schmidt's absence
this week, and really did a bangup job of conducting the meeting.
We've got another parliamentary
expert in our midst, it seems..

.••••

MFP Insists
On U.S. Quiz
Of Murder

made no serious effort
were appointed to represent
the people—and I.:tat goes for the bring the perpetrators to juslongshoremen just as much as tice. We condemned them for
Fink-Hall Foisie and his crowd. this wilful negligence at that
It lies in their power to correct time, warning that a dangerous precedent had been set for
this STINKING MESS.
If the longshoremen don't get further acts of unrestrained
some action out of the commis- lawless violence, pointing out
sioners before next week, the that it was just such placid s
"Voice" will publish pictures of condonence of violence which
these rotten conditions, just to let had led to the infamous CenTHE PUBLIC KNOW what the tralia massacres in 1919.
commission and the ship owners
"Dick Law himself, husband of
consider "healthy" sanitary con- the murdered woman, since that
ditions.
time has several times notified
Aberdeen officials that his family
and himself were in physical danger. But Aberdeen officials turned
a deaf ear to his appeals.
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Try To Frame Law
For Murder 2)
(Continued from page

frame her husband, Dick Law.
That no effort is being made by authorities to uncover
real motives of the crime is one basis for this charge. Persons

"Now 'our warnings, and the
warnings of Mr. Law have been
only too horribly vindicated, resulting in one of the most abominable crimes in the history of
the northwest.
Therefore, in condemning this
outrage, we place full blame
squarely upon the officials of the
city of Aberdeen and we demand
that a thorough investigation be
made of this murderous outrage
so that the culprits be brought to
Justice."

have made open threats against Law and his family. Russell V.
Mack, publisher of Grays Harbor Washingtonian, boasted at a
meeting attended by Stephen Chadwick, past commander of the
American Legion, that "Dick Laws must go."
Dick Laws said, "The inactivity of the local police that for some
reason has allowed a series of outrages here gave seeming security
to the murder. The fact that local authorities apparently have
"In condemning the brutal murfailed to investigate the obvious motive convinces me that I can
only look to the working class and to labor organizations to asssist der oi airs. Dick Law we feel the
me in securing justice for my wife and exposing the real plotters of blame for the tragedy must be
placed squarely on the Aberdeen
this horrible crime."
Howard Costigan, secretary of the Washington Commonwealth police force and the city officials,"
Federation. telegraphed Attorney General Jackson: "Concrete evi- Secretary J. Stevens, of ILWU
dence indicates murder of Mrs. Law incident to ramsacking prem. 1-19, charged this week.
ises to obtain possession of data linking previous vigilante attack
"Terrorist activities by vigion Finnish Federation Hall with Better Buisiness Builders and lante groups were allowed to run
high local and public officials."
rampant in spite of protests by
organized labor and other progressive groups.
"The recent outrage which resulted in destruction of the FinnMARITIME FEDERATION
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
ish Hall in that city was done in
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
the name of "Americanism". We
Crockett
No. 2, E.eST BAY
"Was this latest hideous
ask,
Meeting—lit and 3rd Tuesday
crime committed in the name of
Meetings twice a month. First
every
month
of
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d WednesAmericanism"?
4i
day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
"We have continuously asked
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
the LaFollette Committee to inWarehousemen's Union, ILWU
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
vestigate vigilante activity in this
Oakland
area and now to this request we
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
add one asking a thorough investiMeeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
gation of the entire situation in
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.
of each month
NI Aberdeen by Federal authorities."

ILWU Blames Murder
On City Officials

East Bay Meetings

Warehousemen Sign
Two Companies
SAN FRANCISCO. —Contracts
covering two warehouses were
signed by the ILWU, Local 1-6,
over the holiday period.
The first contract signed was
with Harper & Reynolds Hardware Company, covering over 40
employees and giving them wage
raises from $10 to $30 a month
and establishing a minimum of 55
cents an hour, a 40-hour week,
one weeks vacation witht pay,
union shop and hiring through
the union hall. The contract terminates in 6 months, at the same
date as the other hardware houses
organized by tip local.
Signed last week was the Finkelstein Foundry Supply (waste
material) contract, covering over
40 employees, with wage raises
of $8 to $20 a month, a minimum
raise from 30 cents to 45 cents
per hour, a 42-hour week, and
Improved job conditions. This contract terminates in April, the same
date as the other waste material
contracts terminate.
A final order for an election
at the big Blue Diamond warehouse was handed down last week
by the National Labor Relations
Board and is to take place during
the last of January. This case is
over 6 months old and the Board
has been unnecessarily slow in
handing down an election decision.
Negotiations are going on in the

meantime at the Globe and Capitol Milleforreadjustment of
wages and hours. Application of
the Wages and Hours Act is still
hanging fire at the Thrifty and
Sontag Drug warehouses, as both
of these companies have refused
to-date to put a cut in hours into
effect with no wage reductions.
Negotiations for three newly organized warehouses are going on
at present. These new houses are
Alameda Iron & Metal Company
(waste material), Globe Oil Mills
and Interstate Oil Corporation. ,
Although the local is busy with
these negotiations, enough time
has been found to start a basketball team headed by manager Bill
Kelley, ana the formation of a
"Keep America Out of War" committee, which has already started
distribution of the fine Maritime
Federation pamphlet, "The Yanks
Are Not Coming."
Aid for the Runneymeade
strikers is being taken up by the
local. $50.00 worth of groceries
was sent to them during the holidays and a drive is being pushed
now for the donation by everyone
of the 1,500 members of the local
for an article of canned food or
staple products, to be turned, over
by the local to the itrikers at
Runneymeade.

New Plan for Men
On Beach

Fascism!

WASHINGTON — President
Roosevelt is reported to be studying a plan to find jobs for seamen
beached by the Neutrality Act by
placing them on ships stationed
in the Atlantic for rescue and
observation work. The plan first
broached by three federal agencies early in the war calls for
Maritime
six
recommissioning
Commirsion ships and equipping
them with meteorological instruments. Cost of the plan is estimated at $15,000,000.

(Continued from page 1)

rioting hoodlums, were later
released in a courtroom farce.
The crime has now happened. And it is worse, even,
than the Centralia massacre,
inasmuch as the victim of the
fiendish crime was a helpless
woman, whose only "crime"
was that she was the wife of a
militant trade unionist.

charter.
On Company instructions, McCauley became president of the
company union at the Guggenhime
plants.
Reed, at the first meeting
of the union, declared that "we
did not want to organize you
into unions, as we were not
ready, but we were forced to
do so to keep the CIO from organizing in this district."
Next day, the charter, signed
by William Green, arrived.
During subsequent. negotiations
with the employers, McCauley
testified, the president of Rosenberg Brothers said that a closed
shop would be a violation of the
Wagner Act becaure of the possible tie-up with the packers in
the assistance they had rendered
in the formation of the union.
McCauley's testimony was
backed up by other witnesses and
wit% not denied.
Local Gets Wise
Eventually the local got wise
and shifted to the CIO.
The ILWU local is certified in
the following companies:
Libby, McNeil and Libby; California Packing Corporation, California Prune and Apricot Growers
Association, Richmond Chase Company, Rosenberg Brothers, Guggenhime & Co., Hamlin & Co.,
Mayfair Packing Company, J. S.
Roberts, Warren Dried Fruit Company, Winchester Dried Fruit
Company, Abinate Nolo Packing
Company and C. L. Dick & Co.

News Guild Strike
Enters 2nd Year
CHICAGO — Marking its first
year of strike against William
Randolph Hearst's hybrid HeraldAmerican, the Chicago Newspaper
Guild today is more determined
than ever to win recognition and
to end gangster terrorism in Chicago.

STOCKTON

Following the introduction, the
supplementary section reads:
"The (contracting) parties, believing t h a t. the personnel of
American vessels should be second
to that of no other country, and
desiring to bend every effort to
the achievement and continuance
of such goal;
"It is hereby mutually agreed
that:
"1. Both the institute and the
companies it represents and the
union will furnish each other the
cooperation and mutual assistance
necessary to further the American
merchant marine for the benefit
of the industry, labor and the
American public generally.
"2. Both parties will bend every
effort to perfect this plan of tooperation in order to alleviate
conditions which now, or may in
the future, harass the industry.
"13. All policies affecting these
aims and the unlicensed personnel will be planned and made
effective by an executive committee of the institute and the
union. This executive committee/
will, formulate and adopt rules
of procedure to carry out the
objectives of this supplemental
agreement immediately following' the execution of this general agreement. The committee
will be comprised of the national officers of the union and
the president of the institute
and five officers of companies
members of the institute selected by the president of the
institute,

Beer—Mixed D rl ks—WInes

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308

Stockton, Calif.

Drive to Raise Wag
For 2,000,000
0
WASHINGTON -All nude
8nd
erations in the textile
which
parel industry, operations
employ some r,009,000 Work
Unit,
In factories throughout the in the
included
States, have been
Industry comelittee Lethod of torates
creasing minimum wage
an ho
cents
40
of
the
goal
ward
Standa
under the Fair Lab-'r
Act with the appointment lelit
month of two committeee fOr t
knitted goods industries.
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M. S. ROSE'S

UNION SERVICE

U AND I

GAS — OIL

Buffet and Restaurant

Complete Lubrication
Union Operator

733-735 Loring Ave. Crooke

951 - 7th St., Oakland

Raggio Brothers

OWL CLUB

headed by President
William Allan Neilson of Sin
College, with Ernest Hemingw
as co-chairman, plans a confe
dev
ence in Washington toattention
"serious and immediate
t
to the elimination of certain
whi
life
American
dencies in
equalit
threaten our concept of
ore
regardless of race, color,
nationality, or place of birth."
Dr. Neilson cites the seven
odd anti-alien bills which have
78t
been introduced in the
th
evidence
Congress as
neither the alien's nor the naautomatica
tive's liberties are
minority o
ly safe. If a racial registered
be
non-citizens can
fingerprinted and threaten°
with concentration camps, it
may not be long before 0
litical minority of citizens
be treated in the same UAW
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MCS Election Returns

Free Blood
Tests for
MCS -Men

Page Three

CIO Hits
AP Line
Portland Hears The Message for Boycott
Portland Section

SAN FRANCISCO-The following
Brot her
have
subs(ra) to the Voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund; .
R. Eskovitz, 386
5.00
P. F. Miller, 1300
5.00
hl .11. Oster, 488
5.00
R. Perroti, 1172
5.011
Mantle E. Adams, 941
The San Francisco Industrial
5.00
Charles S. Shirley, 2535
5.00
PORTLAND.-A letter front W.
Union Council of the CIO has seJoe Harris, 1146
5.00
I. E. MeCorkle, 2360
cured the cooperation of the Cali5.00
G. McAdoo, chairman of the board
J. McBee, 2240
5.00
fornia State Department of Public
H. A. Allen, 696
5.00
of directors of the American PresA. Walker, 1001
5.00
Health to conduct blood tests in
James Powell, 795
ident Lines, read to the Portland
5.00
our
hall for the members of
W. Steward, 1690
5.00
industrial Union Council started
Gene Burke was unani- our local
L. Duncan, 1107
5.00
union and their families.
SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND mously
Earl Teems, 578
a long discussion on the San
5.00
reelected
secretary
of
These
blood
tests will determine
J. Randolph, 1216
5 90
-Christmas was celebrated one
Francisco lockout.
J. Driscoll, 1283
the Pacific Coast Marine the presence of syphilis.
5.00
day out of Yokohama on the way
R. Morrison, 1990
McAdoo's letter was sent in re5.30
Cooks
and Steward s, last
A. Jordan, 519
5.110
The results of these tests will
ply to the telegram of the PortSAN FRANCISCO-The ques- home. There were Christmas trees week when the balloting
B. Pickard, 796
5.110
combe
strictly confidential between
Roy Wicks, 999
land council protesting participa5.011
tion has been asked, "If a mem- in the various stewards' depart- mittee counted a total of 2211
Frank McCormick, 1868
5.00
the members and the physicians
tion of vessels owned by the U. S.
ber has not paid his 1939, 4th ments Gloryholes, which were well votes ill his favor.
A. Duns, 392
5.00
of the health department, and
decorated, including stockings.
It. S. Wilson, 998
Maritime Commission in the boy5.90
quarter
assessment
regular
by
J. Costa, 378
Jack O'Donnell, likewise un- neither the employers nor the
5.1111
cott by shipowners of San FranDecember 31, 1939, is he in bad There was plenty of Christmas
J. Harbison, 1866
5.110
a
cheer and a good time was had by opposed, was reelected assistant union officials will be informed
.I. W. Field, 692
cisco, Oakland and Stockton.
5.00
standing?"
Theanswer
yes
is
F. 'W. Sent), 695
secretary
with
5.00
2083
votes.
of the results.
In a statement with the letter,
he is in bad standing, according all. Songs went far into the
H. 11. Powell, 1178
5.00
First patrolman for San FranJack Olsen, 244
morning.
5.00
Syphilis is one of the greatest
the American President Line
amendment
an
to
constito
the
George Green, 1243
5.09
A sports committee was elected cisco is Scotty Sneddon, while Joe cripplers known to man. It is
claimed they could not participate
tution adopted July 13, 1939,
S. Hickman, 1795
5.00
Tilf YANK!.
A, huthold, 1302
on the Cleveland and they are O'Connor was reelected San Pedro especially dangerous because a
5.00
In arbitration, and denied control
which
reads
follows:
as
H. A. Ching, 1845
5.00
Alftr'get
purchase equipment this agent. Joe Harris again got the man can have it for years withby the Maritime Commission.
. H. Kaufman, 899
5.00
"An assessment of one (1ol- going to
A. Frandolick, 841
time in San Francisco. There were Seattle agent job and Rudy Esko- out knowing he has the disease
5.00
"The Maritime Commission
($1.00)
quarterly
lar
shall
be
Sam Chung, 1471
5.00
vitz repeated for the Honolulu and then be struck down by it.
owns 90 per cent of the stock
T. Prokka, 923
5.00
levied against each member for six classes on parliamentary proberth.
W. A. Collins, 1334
5.00
Syphilis, therefore, • costs the
of the line, while private hivesthe shipwreck, hospital and cedure held during the voyage.
W. B. Taylor, 632
5.110
There
were
also
two
meetings
held
Complete results, as officially worker real money, and if he has
tors own only 10 per cent,"
Harry Gould, 1068
5.00
funeral benefit fund. Any mem„ J. Vosick, 354
5.00
Dennis J. Hooper, delegate
ber Who has not paid all the where the history of the MC&S reported by the balloting com- the disease he is more likely to
S. Napilof, 508
5.00
War-age pickets, both young men and women. roamed
be injured at work, and if he is
from the Cooks and Stewards
B. Gilbert, 948 ____-______
5.011
quarterly payments by mid- and speace in the United States mittee:
the
S. Koporick, 698
5.09
business area of Portland last week, "picketing" against
were discussed.
injured he is likely to be sick
points out. "That 10 per cent
For
night
December
of
Secretary:
31
of
each
Burke,
E.
F.,
America's
, J. Ramos, 1254
5.011
The crew of the President No. 76, 2211.
three or four times as long as a entry into' the imperialist war abroad and distributing copies of
Is merely a deliberate blind."
A. F. Montana, 2325
5.00
year, shall be in bad standing.
J. F. Davis, 1299
5.110
man who does not have it. There- "The Yanks Are Not Corning." They were greeted everywhere
"When the Maritime CommisThis fund cannot be used for Cleveland took up a collection
Assistant Secretary: O'Donnell,
Paul Clark, 1761
5.110
amounting to $53.07 for the relafore, syphilis really bites into his with stares and favorable comment. They'll continue the
sion began operation of boats
e A. C. Giddens, 841
5.00
any other purpose."
Jack,
sale
No.
221,
2083.
F.0. Moe, 2745
5.00
tives of Brother Noel Jones, who
pay check in the end. The impor- again this week.
from Seattle last spring, they
Introduced May 11, 1939.
E. Dier, 894
5.00
First Patrolman, San Fran- tant thing to remember is that
passed away at the Marine Hosruled that crews could not be
a
J. McDonald, 1403
5.00
Adopted
1939.
July
13,
cisco:
Devine,
Jack,
726,
No.
479;
W. Pottle, 241
5.00
pital shortly after the arrival of
man can have syphilis without
hired through union halls. Now
J. Cunningham, 1568
5.00
The question of keeping these the President Cleveland. Brother Eagles, Fred, No. 172, 484; Stied- knowing he has it. It
is importhey claim they have no control."
H. Franklin, 968
5.011
assessments
don,
paid up is of vital Noel Jones was a member of the
.1. (Scotty), No. 1834, 1341. tant for each of us
J. Arnold, 951
5.00
to know
"This is just one more step
' H. E. Wiederhofer, 1331
5.00
importance to the members. A crew of the President
Second Patrolman, San Fran- whether or not we have syphilis,
Cleveland
to break the maritime unions In .
5.110
B. A. Van Laeken, 292
person never knows when he is for over a year.
cisco: 13rownlee, Harry, No. 2156, and the only way to find
J. Lenty, 985
5.00
this out
San Francisco," he said.
, R. Aleva, 921
5.00
going to have to draw on this
382; Flanagan, Joe, No. 828, Is to have a blood
test made.
G. Cook, 1772
5.00
"As for this lying reply to
through
sickness,
fund
McCourt,
death
and
(Bill),
W.
No. 74, Therefore, we want each one of
S. V. hloilart, 2731
5.00
our telegram of protest, they're
MC&S MEMBERS SHOULD
Frank Glanzman, 1044
5.00
shipwreck. For your own pro127;
5880.
you to cooperate with this proA. Tung Ho, 1848
5.00
merely putting out a feeler to
READ THE ARTICLE DEALtection. see that your dues and
Lee Kim Hong, 1167
5.00
Third Patrolman, San Fran- gram and have a blood test made
see how far they can go in try.
WITH
ING
THE
ALASKA
SITMichael Dumas. 1294
5.00
assessments are paid up to date.
cisco:
Bradley, Gus, No. 2105, on you and your family.
5.09
J. T. Collins, 1974
ing to bust the union."
UATION THAT IS PRINTED
D. Lusigman, 939
5.00
362; Drown, Charles, No. 2221,
PORTLAND -The North- PORTLAND-Failure of the "I move Ott secretary be in.
The doctors of the health deIN THIS ISSUE OF THE
5.00
H. Shiatiz, 923
270; Grant, R. W., No. 982, 635; partment will
5.09
.Jack Belvedere. 1783
be at the MC&S west Alaska Cannery Work- Oregon Commonwealth Federation structed to reply to McAdoo," deVOICE. IT EXPLAINS WHY
5.00
Hayes, S., No. 1888, 109; Mar- hall at
• W. Hochastrass, 1464
86 Commercial street, on ers Union, local 226, UCA- to do its job, refusal to stand for clared Harry Pilcher of the LongONLY HALF AS MANY MEM• 0. Gray, 921
5.00
shall, Robert, No. 2459, 286; the following
5.011
Julius Cohn, 1473
PAWA, unanimously voted to unequivocal neutrality in the war, shoremen.
days:
BERS WILL BE GOING
5.00
• J. Ward, 1100
Pogue, Norman, No. 1137, 282,
hanging on to the administration's
Pilcher's motion was seconded
NORTH THIS YEAR.
5.00
5.0))
T. Petersen, 1185
....:..,
Tuesday, Jan. 23, 10 a.m. to disaffiliate with the Oregon coat
The following brothers passed
tails-these are some of the and passed unanimously.
5.00
M. Sanchez, lTh3
Dispatcher,
San
Francisco: 6 p.m.
Commonwea
away
during
lth
Federation,
the past week:
in reasons why the Portland branch
5.00
D. Bullock, 2177
Jacobson, N. (Jake), No. 674,
The council voted to send
5.00'
Stanley Slusarz, 2659
Wednesday, Jan. 24, 10 a.m. to their regular membership of the Marine Cooks and StewW. A. Holmes, No. 1899. At
5.00
J. Cazanbon, 185
1859.
copies of any appeal for funds to
5.00
meeting.
M. F. Miller, 1657
6 p.m.
Jersey City. Joined October 5,
ards unanimously withdrew from aid the waterfront unions in
5.011
Stenographer, San Francisco:
• John Yartr, 78
San
1937, at San Francisco.
5.00
Uhe CIO has endorsed this proJohn Withrow, 1401
The local took action after the OCF.
Francisco counteract employer
Read,
G.
P.,
1279,
No,
1787.
5.00
Harry Mikeljohn, 511
..
a
long
gram-n
discussion
ow
on
Louis
we
the
will
Novak,
put
reports
No.
it
over.
In a detailed explanation, Den- propaganda to affiliated unions.
329, at the
5.011
, Clarence Cecil. 1975
Janitor, San Francisco: Cabral,
5.00
James Lamey, 1086
U. S. Marine Hospital, San FranThese tests are to safeguard of the delegates to the last con- nis J. Hooper, MCS No. 1757,
Manual, No. 397, 1920.
5.00
John H. Manio„ 2055
vention
of the federation. Accord- tells why the MCS withdrew. Some
cisco. Joined October 18, 1932, at
your health. They are to protect
5.00
,-. Lyle Gray, 12116
Assistant Janitor, San Fran- your
San Francisco,
- 5.00
Clive Forman, 611
welfare. We want you to ing to the delegates' reports, the of the major reasons:
5.00
F. L. Young, 68
cisco: Rowley, James, No. 932,
cooperate. Be at the hall at one OCF had deviated from its origR. M. Wagstaff, No. 1298, at
5.00
R. 0. Smith. 1689
The OCF failed to unite CIO,
331; Taylor, Grover C., No. 629,
W. J. Perry, 11194 .._.........._
5.00
of the times set aside for our inal purpose for which it was AFL and' independent unions
.
Los
Angeles.
Joined
February,
• H. Plnkus, 891 -..........----- 5.110
290; Timlin, Paul, No, 260, 879;
organized.
union. Bring your family and
1936, at San Francisco.
, 5.00
D. Armitage, 553
around a progressive political
Zetelmier, John, No. 48, 591.
5.00
L. D. Hoetz, 1292
"Instead of an independent program, failed to unite labor
friends with you.
Noel Jones, No. *620, at U. S.
R. Cody, 1956
5.90
San
Pedro
Agent:
O'Connor,
political
body, to act as a politi- with the farmers' organizations.
IL C. Lawler, 1220
5.00
Give your health a present!
Marine, Hospital, San Francisco.
Joe, No. 333, 2016.
5.00
C. Kleber, 690
cal arm to unify all labor forces
SAN PEDRO
Following on
Joined February, 1935, at Seattle.
Affiliation to Labor's Non-ParE. Merham. 2532
5.00
Patrolman, San Pedro: Barnes,
and faint groups, to maintain
• F. J. liver, 745
By VERNICE MUNGER
5.00
the heels of the donation made
tisan league was railroaded
J. W. .Angus, 783 ...-........
5.00
John,
No.
1610,
187;
and
McCormick,
secure
further
legislative
PORTLAND.-ILWU Auxiliary
to the King-Ramsay-Conner Dethrough at the recent convention
5,00
. W. Berger, 2301
safeguards for the economic
S. J. Knudsen, 927 ......5.00
fense Fund, through the profits Frank, No. 1868, 847; O'Neill,
without previous discussion and 1-5 held Its regular meeting DeP. J. Braman, 1358.......- 5.00
D. J. (Red), No. 384, 1118; Wilgains of labor, the OCF has
cember 27 with installation of ofof
the
pre-Christmas
party
„held
Sam V. Samano, 1785 .... ........- 5.00
without debate on the floor.
turned to be a kite-tail to polificers.
S. Begitos, 2152
5.09
in the local Marine Cooks and son, L., No. 972, 105.
President
H. Doughty, 824
Roosevelt was
- 5.00
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present to distribute the
F. Costa, 1805
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Filipinos

Marine Cooks

Keep Your
Assessments
Paid Up

Burke
ets Big
Vote

Pres. Cleveland
Stewards Report
On Last Trip

Stewards, Cannery Workers

Explain Why They
Withdrew From OCF

IN MEMORY

San Pedro

.

More Help
For K-R-C
Defense

ILWU Ladies
In Portland
Name Officers

Army Charters
SS Baranof

Our Delegates
At LNPL Confab

Coolidge Demands
Just War Bonus

Winners in
People's World
Raffle Named

P

the second prize of $26
with ticket 1218. The ',drawing
was held at the regular meeting,
and Brother Burke drew .the
tickets from a hat.

. name does not appear in this
issue, it will be added next
week.

In Marine
ospital
William Carmody, 1479; Emil Henng, 1192; Charles McCale, 2531;
Pholfp Choc), 1882; See Gun Wong,
71; W. Erdman, 529; Don Bickford,
18; H. J. Thompson. 784; Philip
Ane, 1341; F. Salinas, 2429; Fred
Bruck. 2110; W. Bennett, 703; A. A.
iffey, 634; Carl Pryor, 1053; Mike
Prato, 186; Andrew Jackson, 636.
J. N. Meister, 678; D. Modin, 2135;
Charles Palmer, 513; W. Dillon, 1132;
Holmberg, 368; Antonio Gonsalves,
;9; A. Apra, 760; Sam Fortey, 741;
J. Fairchild, 863,• 51. O'Callaghan, 435;
H. IVolczynski, 1335; R. 11, Ellis, 384;
B. Murrell, 2719; Muriel Davidson.
•:..2; Jack Burke, 18511; Edwin Cook,
1871; William Grebasch, 853; E. 111.
;oils, 1132; W. Charleville, 1644; Jack
;agan, 600; Thomas Ryan, 1342; W.
487; Jack Sutcliffe, 2411; F.
Pacheco, 1067; H. Malterm, 1345; John
Segura, 2103; Ed. Klinger, 546;
.• ter Santos, $99; A. Pitschmann,
014; Leo FranclscovIch„ 391; L, IV.
Thompson, 120.

George Flint Dies
Seattle
SE A TTL E-George Flint, a
ember of the Marine Cooks and
ewards Association for the past
• years, passed away at the
Marine Hospital Friday, January
He was 74 years old and was
rn in London, England.

MCS Forum to
Hear Pro and
Con of War

cation.
The list presented this week,
represents just a few days efforts and will be added to regularly. The names of donors and
amounts given this week follows:

MCS
Victory Fund-Donators

SAN FRANCISCO - Maritime
unionists and their friends will
get to participate in one of the
best MC&S forums of the year on
Friday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
The subject is: "The British
Empire and the War," and will
feature Rajni Patel, Member of
the Indian National Congress
Party and Secretary of the AllIndia Students' Federation, and
Dr. Eric Beecroft, Professor of
Political Science at the University
of California.
Both speakers are well known
for their pro-labor stands. Patel is
an outspoken Indian Revolutionary and Beecroft is one of the best
known liberal professors on the
coast. This program will NOT be
a debate, but a panel discussion.
It will be held in the Marine
Cooks' Hall, at 86 Commercial
street, and will be sponsored by
District Council 2 of the Maritime
Federation.

MC&S San Pedro Branch
Donation
$20.00
MC&S "Donations" Box
10.00
MC&S "Incidental Fund"- 34,50
S. Trentsch, 181
5.00

A. Hiie. NMI, 1044
Roy WilIm, 1358
E. Parker, 940
IV. E. Jansen, 448
R. Merritt, 1357
H. C. Hart, 498
NI. B. Cook, 1597
Earl Allen, 562
L. J. Wilson. 972
C. Bowers, 1974
I). W. Curvallio, 1529
C. 11. Edward, 4200
A. Rodriguez, 1248
rattaniano, 1440
ó. Mittman, .111.i4
E. Corbett, 1398
Bob AlcOunaid. 256
F. Neeson, 401
Albert Madore, 4838
P. SI. dunes. i3ti
L. Kirkendall, 394
J. Marquez, 2348
F. J. Wagner, 867
W. Callahan, NMU, 9053
L. Perry. 872
B. Fears, 771
R. B. Carillio. 491
Al Graves, 857

1.1111
1.00
14)0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.90
1.110
1.00
.511
.511
.50
.50

Chester, No. 660, 720.
Second
Patrolman, Seattle:
Nichols, Charles, No. 425, 620:
Ross, Dave, No. 1161, 555;
Saunders, Claude Lee, No. 1746,
359; Stewart, Robert, No. 2375,
432.
Janitor, Seattle; Honeysuckle,
Frank, No. 1530, 481; Mitchell,
Sammy, No. 287, 971; Vincent,
Tom, No. 167, 579.

San Pedro
Congratulates
Harry Bridges

"American seamen are com- would give right to the
pelled to risk their lives in dan- who have been here from 10 to 20
gerous waters for as little as $6 years and who desire to become
to $9," the resolution pointed citizens and stay permanently in
America, was adopted by the exout.
"The U. S. Maritime Commis- ecutive board of the OCF and
sion and the organized ship- Sweetland was supposed to take
owner groups, in line with their the action of the board to the
policy of destruction of the CO nvention.
"There was practically no acAmerican Merchant Marine
through the medium of trans- tion of the executive board beferring registry of American tween conventions that was taken
ships to foreign flags and
up in the last convention," accordbreaking American seamen's ing to Brother Mangaoang. The
unions through unemployment delegates were said to have been
caused directly by these ship taken unaware by the plans of the
transfers, have arbitrarily set OCF officials to affiliate with the
an inadequate bonus for seamen LNPL (Labor's Non - Partisan
risking their lives in the inter- League) and to endorse President
ests of carrying on the foreign Roosevelt for a third term.
commerce of the United
The members of Local 226 inStates."
structed their secretary to inform
the OCF secretary of the action
taken by the cannery local.

SAN PEDRO.- The attempted
frame-up and desired deportation
of Harry Bridges, by the big business biggies and the soilless Associated "Farmers," backed up by
phoney testimony and still phonier
.;a) "evidence," certainly did not meet
.50
MEET AT THE
.30 with the approval of the members
.50 of the Marine Cooks & Stewards'
.50 Association.
..)(1
This was evidenced by the acBeer-Cards-Restaurant
.50 tion of the members at the last
.50
7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
.50 regular weekly meeting, held in
PORTLAND-ILWU Secretary:
.50 this port. The following wires,
.45
which were dispatched immediate- Treasurer Matt Meehan was in
.30
ly
upon learning of Dean Landis' Portland last week to investigate
St.
.20
If your name does not appear decision, were approved
and, an employer-inspired campaign to
here now, it will be added next adopted as the true expression of disrupt the Portland LongshoreSt. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
men, ILWU 1-8.
week.
the membership:
"I've heard there's a lot of redMeets 2nd and 4th Mondays
H. R. Bridges,
baiting by a few individuals in
593 Market St.,
the local," Meehan safd. "It's
San Francisco, Calif.
C. E. Kremer Jack McAllister
Congratulations on your glori- been our experience that when
Secretary-Treas.
President
ous victory. This represents , a that starts it means the employers
great victory for labor. Keep up have decided to launch an attack
--SAN FRANCISCO - T h e the good work. Wish you suceess on the union.
"The old red herring has been
Alaska Cannery Workers' and a Happy New Year.
MARINE COOKS &
dragged up out of the sewer, and
Union this week called on the (Signed)
STEWARDS' ASS'N, is being flung around pretty loose.
United States Government to
San Pedro Branch.
So we figure it's time to see what
declare japan in violation of
the employers are up to.
the Kellogg pact and break off Dean Landis,
BEER-WINE
Harvard Law School,
"The boys in the Portland local
trade with Tokio.
1183
West Broadway
Cambridge,
Mass.
(Meehan's
own
local)
have got
The ACWU likewise went. on
Long
Beach, Calif.
Harry
Your
vindication
Bridges
along well in the past just because
record favoring the SchwellenPhone 605-18
bach bill to embargo all ship- denotes democracy still lives this we've been free of red-baiting.
ments of war materials to Japan, country. Your unbiased decision is This is one local in which the
a credit to men of your calibre. rank and file have always. stepped
Congratulations and best wishes on that sort of thing.
Patronize
PATRONIZE
for a successful New Year.
"But employer. stooges have
VOICE
(Signed)
MARINE COOKS &
started it again, and we're going
ADVERTISERS
STEWARDS' Ass'N.
to find out what's up."

Employers
Drive On
ILWU 1-8

VALHALLA CAFE

Helens, Ore.

eamen's Courage U. S. Luxury Liner Break Off Japan
ins $25 Bonus
Resumes Service Trade, ACW Ask
AN FRANCISCO-The "able
and seamanlike conduct" of the
•
w of the SS Nevadan, saved
her from a hurricane on October
the American Hawaiian SS. Co.
z'l reported this week.
"As a voluntary material exsalon of our appreciation we
ave given everyone aboard a bo= of $25 each," the company deed in a letter to the Marine
Cooks and Stewards.
,The bonus came after a re-Port by Captain J. H. Masse of
e Nevadan.

The WashingNEW YORK.
ton and the Manhattan luxury
liners of the United States Line
will resume service starting with
the first of the year.
The SS. Manhattan inaugurated seiTiC(:3 between New York and
Italian Ports December 30, to be
followed by the Washington January 13.
The ships are expectec. to visit
the ports of Naples and Genoa on
a fortnightly schedule. Both ships
have been laid up since the passing of the Neutrality Act

DD YOUR NAME TO THE VOLUNTARY STRIKE ASSESSM ENT H0N0R ROLL

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett

ADVERTISERS

IBU Wins
Gains From
17 Firms
PORTLAND-Around 90 men
and 17 operators are covered by
the new agreement just signed by
the Inlandboatmen's Union with
the Columbia River Boat Operators.
Clyde Deal, international president; W. L. Mansfield and Lloyd
Deuchar negotiated the agreement
for the union.
"Wage increases of $7.50 and
$10 a month were gained," announced John Palmer, the
union's acting secretary. "Shore
crews got raises from the old 95
cents an hour to $1.10."
"In addition we gained the
one-half day minimum. That is
we are guaranteed a half day's
pay for any work less than that
amount of time."
The union also gained one more
holiday, but it's good only every
four years-national election day.

Portland
Meetings
Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pacific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment
ATwater 8343
411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

C.I.O. HOUSE

9th Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis
Portland

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654
•

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
at Knott

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR, 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

Shell-Gasco
Gasoline

Shell Lubrication
Shell 011

7th and Alder

H. W.& M. Co. 1 & 2

R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent-Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Attorneys-Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland
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de To War?
Prelu
ED-BAITING by the new Supreme Court Justice, Murphy, so heartily condemned just one short year ago as a tool of the reactionaries,
R
lays the basis for a drive, not only on the Communist party but on any

organization Dies terms "Communist controlled."
Dies' report, made public last week, listed fourteen CIO unions as
"Communist controlled;" among them, of course, were the ACA,ILWU
and the IWA. This report was supported by a unanimous vote of the
Committee.
These events were a fitting prelude to President Roosevelt's budget
message containing increases for arms expenditures and substantial
cuts in all relief appropriations. Other government spokesmen at the
same time, however, announced that while production levels equalled
those of 1929, unemployment is still five times greater.
In 1929 there were approximately 2,000,000 unemployed.
In 1939 there were approximately 10,000,000 unemployed. There
is not one responsible person in these United States that can deny the
fact a single thread runs through these apparently separate events—this
thread is an attack on those progressive trade unions that are the
spokesmen for American democracy and the American people, by virtue
of their demands that our government's first duty is to relieve the economic and social distress of the American people. The logical result is
that this voice of the people must be stilled if the government is to buy
arms instead of food.
America cannot afford to squander her citizens or natural resources
adventures.
foreign
In

Protest the 'Anti-Alien'
Bills in Congress!
in Aberdeen brings home the increas-

URDER of a unionist's wife
ing menace to civil liberties now confronting American labor and
M
progressives. It calls for united opposition of all CIO, AFL and inde-

pendent unions.
One of the most serious threats is a batch of "anti-alien" bills, many
of which have already been shoved through the House by labor-haters,
which will come up at this session of Congress.
They have a good chance of passing, unless unions protest to their
Congressmen and Senators. Remember, their aiming at aliens is only
a gag. Nearly all of them, for instance, would permit labor-hating law
officers to break up unions, seize records, invade homes, demand records under the pretense that they were looking for "aliens."
Let's flood Congress with our protests. The chief bills are:
'
1. Hobbs (H.R. 5643) which would imprison indefinitely aliens who cannot
be deported. An unconstitutional departure from accepted standards of American law, imprisoning aliens indefinitely without trial for no offense. Passed the
House; now on the Senate calendar.
2. Dempsey (H.R. 3560) which would deport aliens advocating "any"
changes in our form of government. Aliens would be virtually prohibited from
holding any opinion at all about the United States government. Passed the
House; now before the Senate Immigration Committee.
8. Reynolds (S. 409) would make registration of aliens compulsory and set
up a vast system of espionage, treating the immigrant population as quasi.
criminal, increase prejudice against the foreign-born and finally lead to regis.
tration for all citizens. Reported out of the Senate immigration Committee, now
pending on the Senate calendar.
4. Smith (H.R. 5138), an omnibus gag bill, providing for deportation of
aliens who have "at any time" belonged to organizations in which membership
is a deportable offense and requiring fingerprinting for all incoming aliens.
Passed the House; now on Senate calendar with a favorable report from Senate
Judiciary Committee.
5. McCormack amendment to the Walter Bill, strengthening the espionage
act. This amendment provides for punishment of those who "advocate the overthrow of government by force and violence." The bill would punish mere utterances. Passed the House and is now before the Senate Judiciary Committee.
6. Walsh military disaffection bill, provides that any printed matter may
be taken from any house or person under a search warrant. Could be used to
punish any criticism of the use of the National Guard, in, strikes or otherwise,
as well as of the army or navy. Passed the Senate in July without discussion.
Now pending in the House Military Affairs Committee.

The Filipino's Fight
For Citizenship
("NNE OF THE BILLS to be taken up by this session of Congress will
be one that concerns the welfare and status of 160,000 Filipino
residents of the United States and the territory of Hawaii. Many of
them are members of West Coast maritime unions.
This is the bill, H. R. 7239, on Filipino citizenship, introduced by
Congressman Vito Marcantonio of New York, at the 76th Congress,
which gives Filipinos who are permanent residents of the country the
right to become naturalized American citizens.
It is not generally known that the Filipinos living and working in
this country have no civil and constitutional rights. They cannot practice law or medicine, cannot take civil service examinations, and yet
they can be conscripted for the Army and Navy. In other words, they
are expected to fight for, even die for a country in which they cannot
vote. Furthermore, while other aliens, say a British subject from Africa,
can become a naturalized American citizen, a Filipino who owes allegiance to America is barred from American citizenship. In like manner,
while the people of other possessions of the United States like Hawaii
and the Virgin Islands are virtually American citizens, the Filipinos are
not; what is more, they are ineligible for American citizenship.
This curious situation will be remedied by the passage of the Marcantonio Bill (H. R. 7239).
A committee known as the Committee for the Protection of Filipino
Rights (CPFR) was organized last February. The Northern California.
Committee is located at 1704 Geary St., San Francisco; National Campaign Committee, 7141
2 Temple Street, Los Angeles and local CPFR
/
Committees are functioning in Stockton, Sacramento, Portland, Seattle,
Chicago, New York and Hawaii.
For further informations, resolutions and petitions may be obtained
from the Northern California Committee and National Campaign Committee, such resolutions and petitions to be sent to the House Committee
on Immigration and Naturalization, Washington, D. C.

Looting The
Treasury!
1916-1920 Subsidy
Steals Made Under
Government's Eyes

The People's Choice

World
Events
Roosevelt Scuffles Figh
For New Deal, Opens
Path Toward War

(
'yr
a:

By ROBERT STUART
HE CESSPOOL of corruption in the
American Merchant Marine inherited
by the New Deal Administration not only
dwarfed in scope and haul the Teapot
Dome grab but had a more devious history.

T

For over a hundred years the shipowners
had been hammering at the doors of the U. S.
treasury, clamoring with little success to be
permitted within. The World War proved more
powerful, blasting the golden doors wide open,
and the shipping barons have been lining their
pockets ever since.
Not without a protest from the public and
honest legislators. As early as 1916, with the
establishment of the U. S. Shipping Board by
the Merchant Marine Act of 1916, congressional
investigation of corruption in the shipping industry has been the order of the day.

THIS WEEK'S most

•c•

Democrats Welched on
Government Ownership
The Act itself represented welching on the
traditional Democratic stand for government
ownership and operation as a practical alternative to the subsidy program desired by the Republicans. Although a majority in Congress before 1912, the Republicans had been unable to
pass their bills because of the hue and cry
against supporting the "privileged few" with
handouts from the public treasury.
In full control of both houses of Congress,
President Wilson pushed through the Merchant
Marine Act of 1916, The law practically eliminnated the possibilities of government ownership
and operation and provided for an emergency
corporation to acquire vessels limiting government ownership to five years after the war. The
ANNALIST, voice of Big Business, laid down
the law and Wilson obeyed. Said this journal:
"The chief objection to the participation
by the Government in the ocean transportation business is that the primary purpose of
Government aid should be to make the owner.
ship and operation of vessels profitable to
private investors."
Quite openly the paper went on to state that
the purpose of the government "is the accomplishment of public ends ... (and) to serve the
general Interests of the public." Men with capital, however, were interested in securing "dividends for stockholders."
Hardly had the ink dried on the statute
books when the Senate formed a special committee to inquire into the maintenance of a lobby
to influence legislation on the ship purchase bill
which was part of the 1918 law.

Federal Officials Aided
Foreign Firms
One group of Congressmen charged that high
federal officials had "endeavored in the interests
of certain foreign business firms to secure for
the U. S. the power to purchase the interned
ships of the belligerents." It was pointed out
that Max Warburg, a director of the Hamburg.
American Line, was brother to Felix Warburg,
of the New York banking firm, Kuhn, Loeb and
Co., as well as to Paul Warburg, member of
the Federal Reserve Board.
Another group countered that J.. P. Morgan
was angry at the favoritism shown the Kuhn,
Loeb Co., and that Morgan's shipping trust (the
DIM) composed of 130 vessels of which only six
carried the American flag, had used "special efforts to fight the proposal."
Morgan made a neat haul as American purchasing agent for the Allies, while the President
of the shipping trust, P. A. S. Franklin, was appointed head of the Shipping Control Committee
of the U. S. Shipping Board. His salary was $1
a year. He complained later on that he was never
paid the dollar by the government. However,
congressional investigations revealed that the
$1-a-year shipping barons had not starved
patriotically.
During the war itself the Senate began a
series of hearings into the shipping program,
with the storm, centering around Hog Island.
The Shipping Board officials maintained that
they had "not found any irregularities by the
management which would call for a criminal
investigatlion."

Hog Island Accounts
In "Chaotic Condition"
The Department of Justice investigated
and issued a report declaring that no frauds
had been disclosed but that accounts were in
a "chaotic condition." The Island was a "tangled mess" costing $61,000,000 as contrasted
with the original estimate of $21,000,000.
The contract provided expressly for a detailed
plant cost account by the agent, but the contractor refused to comply on the ground that the
cost was of minor importance. The Emergency
Fleet Corporation blandly placed additional
orders with the company and all was soon forgotten.
After the war the House of representatives
designated a Select Committee to inquire into
the operations of the Shipping Board and the
Emergency Fleet Corporation. Hearings were
held during 1919-1921. The Committee's report
revealed inept bookkeeping bordering on plain
corruption.
"Headquarters of the Shipping Board at
Washington had no accounts or records which
showed the actual financial condition either in
the Shipping Board or the Emergency Fleet
Corporation," said the report. With such a condition existing, it was natural that "at one time
the Comptroller of the Treasury had refused to
pass expenditures amounting to one billion, five
hundred millions of dollars."
With billions at stake, no wonder the shipowners were willing to publicize themselves as
*I-a-year patriots.
The Committee's report also revealed that
not until the Shipping Board and Emergency
Fleet Corporation had spent more than $3,500,000,000 in public funds were steps being
taken to eliminate some of the abuses in the
purchasing of supplies and checking of their
delivery, and the inspection of materials. Until then, "no adequate safeguards" had been
set up to prevent extoritonate profits."

Profits Handed Out on
"Unwarranted Scale
There were several cases, the Select Committee reported, of where operators had spent
money through subsidiary companies or in other
firms in which the operators had controlling interests. Profits had been handed out "on a
scale entirely unwarranted."
"Many instances of overcharges, defective
work and improper material in connection with
the repairs to ships, particularly in the New
York District, have been brought to the attention of the committee, and especially with reference to payment of gratuities or bonuses by
repair yards to officers of various ships."
,(To Be Continued),
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The President Says
By H. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
rrHIS WEEK finds the harbor
slowly returning to normal
after the conclusion of the San
Francisco clerks' strike.
More gangs are being dispatched daily and within a
short time other affected affiliated organizations will be back
on the job.
The adverse publicity in the
daily papers, however, continues, and there is every indication that as time goes on this
attack against us will become
more open and more vicious.
The average union man expects nothing from Hearst publications, and gets nothing_
There are some workers, however, that still believe that such
papers as the San Francisco
News and the San Francisco
Chronicle are at least fair to
organized labor.
These publications, in my
opinion, are more dangerous
than the Hearst papers, and
for this reason. They will
for several days give the
labor side of a strike good
and fair coverage, which
helps us in the eyes of the
general public. Then out they
will come with a vicious editorial, very cleverly written,
blasting us to high heaven.
The need for publicity favorable to us during the clerks'
strike was great, but the need
for it in the days to come will
be even greater.
We Can't Sit Back
It is to be hopefl that the
membership and the officials in
the various ports won't sit back
with a "well, that's settled attitude" while the employers are
preparing for the
steadily
greatest offensive against labor
the country has ever seen.
The methods for countering
this adverse reactionary publicity in the various ports might
vary, but our councils should
immediately set up the necessary machinery to bring the
true story of this employer attack to the attention of the
people.
The papers and a few phonies
are saying that the strike of
the clerks was silly and senseless, and that nothing was
gained. However, I am willing
to gamble that when the new
clerks' contract is signed it will
be a decided improvement over
the one in effect last year. A
good strong defense by other
organized groups against future
employers' attacks will also
make the job of the clerks' negotiating committee easier.
The whole.coast was
shocked this week to learn
of the brutal slaying of Mrs.
.Law, wife of Dick. Law, official of the IWA In Aberdeen.
No less shocking is the
apathy with which local and
state law enforcement agencies
are handling the case.
-In the "Voice" we have
been warning the membership that they must continually be on watch to protect
their civil liberties.
This cowardly, cold-blooded
murder of a union official's
wife would naturally follow in
the wake of the vigilante action which resulted in the
wreckage of the Finn Hall in
this same port several weeks
ago.
The "Business Builders"
For a long time the reactionary and employers groups of
State of Washington have been
4:!tiipting to form an organization which would parallel
the Associated Farmers of Cal-

lfornia. They have the answer
now in the "Better Business
Builders,"
A short time ago, In an
the Pacific
in
editorial
Coast Lumberman's Diget
the editor called for direct
action on the part of employer' groups.
Is this cold-blooded murder
the answer to the appeal made
by this editor?
Carefully consider these
three latest happenings in the
State of Washington:
.:., by emFirst: The appeal,
ployers in Bellingham, for
the people to rise up and
drive CIO union officials out
of town.
Second: The deliberate and
complete destruction of the

honest consideration to labor's
problems.
Interesting guest speakers
Included Gov. Olson, Lieutenant-Governor Patterson, Mr.
Allen, SRA Director of Relief
for Los Angeles County, Harry
Bridges and Mayor Bowron's
secretary, Mr. Hockey. All
made real progressive talks,
including Gov. Olson, until
towards the end of his speech
when he got an attack of red
horrors and went off on a
kind of a tangent.
The official set-up of the
league was changed, setting up
an executive vice-president for
Southern California and one for
Northern California, who will
activize themselves under the
direction of the State Executive Board.
The entire Maritime Federation program as outlined in the
pamphlet entitled "Maritime
Workers Demand a New Deal"
was unanimously adopted by
the convention.

Coffee Time
(Britt Webster just caught
one straight from Finland,
and this week I'm going to
turn you over to Mr. Webster
MO Mr. Stiles—Vic Johnson.)

Mr.

ELLO everybody:
J. Oscar Stiles, the
H
well known traveler and
lecturer, has just returned
from Finland where he toured
Finnish Workers' Hall in Aberdeen, and the stoning of the
AFL Temple, as well as the
homes of two union officials.
Third: The ransacking of
Dick Law's home in Aberdeen
and the cold-blooded murder of
his wife.
Non-Partisan League
This week I attended the two
days' convention of Labor's
Non-Partisan League, held in
the Alexandria Hotel in Los
Angeles. The convention was
well attended, with a strong
representation from Northern
California.
It was like old home week
for a waterfront man, as many
of the active leader's in waterfront unions attended.
The constitution of the State
league was changed in order
that the organization might
broaden its scope to include
other liberal organizations.
However, the organization will
still be predominantly labor, as
two-thirds of the executive
board members must be from
labor organizations.
The legislative program is
mostly a continuation of the
program adopted by the league
last year in Sacramento. Due to
reactionary control in both
houses of the state legislature
we were not very successful in
getting favorable legislation.
Health insurance, more liberal
unemployment insurance, features which would include
workers who find it necessary
to strike in order to maintain
a decent standard of living,
more adequate relief Is also a
job yet to be done.
While the executive branch
of the state government
through wise appointments has
done much to further the cause
of labor, our main problem remaining is to remove all the
anti-labor senators and assemblymen and establish a majority in Sacramento who will give
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Roosevelt's
President
sage to Congress, in which he
scuttled his fight for soc
security and opened the path
for America to be dra
into the World War.
A close analysis of
speech makes Roosevel
sharp turn to the right ev n
more clear than his cutting
relief, farm aid and social security in favor of $400,00
000 more for armaments.
These cuts were bad enou
He slashed 500,000 perso
off the WPA, cut the NY
the CCC and the Farm Sec
ity Administration heavily.
Gone was his "for these
have just begun to fight"
slogan of 1936, after he pie'
ed—just before he was overwhelmingly re - elected,
fight for labor, social sec
ity, farmers, to wipe out
slums, to end monopoly
business. None of these was
mentioned. The $800,000,
addition for slum clearance
the U. S. Housing Author'
for which he fought last ye
was ignored, and the Wag r
Health Act was scrapped.
a the FBI,. h
in y,
Significantl
Significa
engaged
houmdm
geut.
n ts" got an
"Communis
against
gainst"C
increased
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But take a look at Roosespeech.
He ridiculed those who
have warned against invol 'ment in the war and made
clear pledge to keep us o
He took an indirect crack
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ofistts"
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World

the front in a reindeer coat
and met many of the personalities behind the front who are
conducting Finland's glorious
fight to save civilization (as
we know it.) from the Reds.
Mr. Stiles is the author of several books among them "I Met
Queen Mary" and "Thirteen
Days Trying to Get Out of a
Barroom." He is also a fourteenth cousin to the late czar
of Russia's chambermaid. Mr.
Stiles, a man in his early
forties, doesn't look a day over
50 except for a slightly red
nose, frozen, he informed us,
on the Petsamo front some distance behind the front lines.
Mr. Stiles gave Us his unbiased
(we hope) views on the situation "over there."
Question: Mr. Stiles, is it
true that the Reds are being
stopped on every sector of the
front and if so why?"
Answer (by Mr. Stiles):
"Yes, Baron ' Mannerheim Is
putting up a grand battle. It
may be hard to believe the
newspaper accounts you get
here about thousands of Russian troops being killed daily
but I assure you it's the truth.
The Russians are losing the
most men on the Isthmus of
Karelia. There is a direct wire
from there to the dugouts in
Sweden where Webb Miller and
the rest of the foreign correspondents are billeted, We are
able (thanks to the Associated
Press and the Swedish general
staff, to give you first hand
information on t h e battles
there.
"In addition to the Mannerhelm line there is now a second line of defense composed
of dead Russians .who have
been assaulting the fortifications in waves since the war
began. At first some of the
Finns thought it was an unmapped mou,ntain in front of
them; then through binoculars
they could make out arms and
. Continued on page 6)
(

allowing the Soviet Union to
protect its borders.
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SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE
The Phoney "Matsonewss

After The Settlement

CENSORED!

It Offers Benefits To
The Shipowner!

A Letter Banned
In Canada
The following letter has been sent by a member of a
maritime union in British Columbia, where war-time Fascism of the Canadian government prohibits any labor paper
from printing it without being suppressed. The workers
hfive requested it be published in the "Voice."

Shipowners Still Peddle
Their Phoney Lies

San Francisco,
hit the "JACK POT." On the page on "Personalities" is highly
Editor: Voice of the Federation:
speech over Station KW as "A
December 10, 1939. other
In what was highly touted and
hand any suggestion, re- interesting. Nothing 'has been
review of the latest San Francisco
The Checkers' beef may be
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation:
gardless of its merits, that overlooked to make "your" magasettled on the San'Francisco advertised in the afternoon news- waterfront strike and the prosHaving obtained a copy of the
lends to produce a "fall in the zine interesting and establish the
THE CRADLE OF FASCISM
watefront, but the shipowners' papers through a twecolumn ad, pects of peace ahead." The period
Initial number of the magazine
rate of profit" will be abruptly personal contact. From the high- Editor, Voice of the Federati
vicious campaign of lies and the people of Southern California from 8:15 to 8:30 was devoted to
on:
`Matsonews" from the editorial
rejected.
est official, to the lowest messboy,
Many people are of the opinion that the cradle of Fascism
phoney propaganda continues to were to be "blessed" with an ex- this very important message, last
department, I am writing of my
is
Berlin, Germany. No. Mr. and Mrs. Reader, the cradle of Fascism
4. Suggestion Committee: Sug- all come in for an equal share of
reactions to the same.
be peddled to the public through planation by Roger D. Lapham, Thursday night, Jan. 4.
"blarney."
Is not in Berlin, Germany, but London, England. No doubt,
In the first place I notice that gestions and all matters pertain- the
the phoney press and over the American-Hawaiian prexy and a
According to a cross section
up
The "fairest of the fair" have
until about five months ago Adown Hitler Wits the spokesman for
the magazine is not without "sex ing thereto will be considered and
airwaves in an attempt to further director of the Waterfront Em- of opinion expressed by many
International Fascism. But as soon AS he refused to carry out
appeal." We are presented with determined by a Suggestion Com- not been forgotten. There is a
confuse the issues.
ployers Association, in a radio who listened to the broadcast,
the
dictates of International finance capital, which is located in
the Matson monogram and the mittee appointed by the president. page entitled "To The
nothing constructive in the mat"
LonLadies."
don, England, they declared war on him under the guise of deThis is probably from
outstretched hand of the Matson Seems as if they got a little offter of future peace was sup.
fending democracy. A person has to analyze the world political
operators. I also notice that hand side here and strayed from the the pen of someone "pinch-hitgested. Instead, the entire
and economical situation in order to better understand the
IS a "left" hand which is very narrow path of "Pure Demo- ting" for "Alexandra Kropots
speech was devoted to blasting
above
kin,"
stateMen
daughte
cracy."
t.
r
of
significant as it shows they are
the famous
Harry Bridges and other "radiIn the first place, what is the definition of Fascism? Fascism
leaning to the "left" instead of
5. Procedure for submitting Russian anarchist. Prince
cal, reckless and irresponsible
is the most open, brutal dictatorship of finance capital. We must
the "right" which is of primary suggestions: Unsigned suggestions Kropotkin. There are the usual
leaders", as he chose to describe
not, and cannot, lose sight of this definition in dealing with
importance.
are as welcome as those signed. recipes for improving the appeany progressive union` leaders.
the
local, national and international situation. Who represen
In breaking the ice we are inThere seems to be very little tite, such as how to make crants local
He called the beef a "Harry
berry
sauce,
finance capital? :kir. G. S. Blaylock of the Consolidated Mining
bread stuffing, and
formed that the magazine is pub- material benefits that can be Oband
Bridges" strike, with everybody
Smelting Co., Mr. IL R. McMillan, of the boss Loggers Assn.,
lished and distributed by the com- tained by following the policy of pea soup. To make pea soup,
S.
S.
Edward
Luckenb
ach
The
agent put us in the hole.
set aside and that Bridges said,
pany. • "It is not to he made the the Matsonews. Whatever bene- we are told, take one quart of
Shipping Federation, Canning and Packing Assn. Bless my
Berth 232 1)
I maintain that the whole thing "I am the Checkers Union." He
soul.
medium of 'company messages' or fits that , are essential can be in- water to one pea. If you desire
These are the people who direct the attack on organize labor
Los Angeles Harbor
Is unconstitutional. Article 22 of further went on to bleat that the
d
in any sense an organ of the man- corporated in the agreement by the soup weak, remove the pea.
and the unemployed. These are the same people who direct
Los Angeles, California
the constitution reads that notice employers wanted to arbitrate all
and
Very
instructive and helpful in
agement." This, of course, will be the members.
control the daily press in their screams against the only working
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
of a vote on a proposed assess- along, and that the Checkers could
establishing the personal conrecognized as a step in the right
class
controll
ed
V.
country,
J.
Malone
the U. S. S. R. This is the same shipping
In justice to the Matsonews it
ment shall be given not less than have kept right on working, that
tact.
direction and the very essence of is well printed,
federation who were yelling from the housetops in 1935 about
58 Commercial Street
on fine art paper,
two weeks in advance, and shall the strike was needless.
the
democracy.
"reds"
In
on the waterfront and under cover of this red baiting
"Society Notes" we learn
San Francisco, California
as is the policy of most "Pictoribe given to all members on board
He ranted that the farmers and
This is quite a radical depar- als." However
After reading the "Voice of the vessels lying in the vicinity
, laudable the pur- that Lizzie Chatterbox, our es- clubbed and gassed men, women and children in the middle of
of merchants along with the general
ture from tne "bulletins" that pose may be, it
teemed
Hastings
street.
telephon
Federat
e
ion"
of
Novembe
operator, had an
r 9 I headquarters and branches. Art- public
will have a tend"had to take it" and Inthey used to put out, which to ency to breed
The National Scale
would like to have an explanation icle 23 section C plainly reads
"GlNKS" with such exciting experience. Awakened by
sinuated the unions and their lea''
say the least, were not exactly suggestions for
burglars, she was shot between
Who
are the people that represent finance capital on a
about
credenti
the
als
committ
ee
doing more work
that
the
executiv
nae board has not ders were responsible for all
"Kosher."
ot
than the next brother who may the dining room and the kitchen. tional scale? Mr. G. S. Blaylock, Mr. H. R. McMillan, Mr. R. B. report.
the power to levy an assessment that. True, the farmers,
merchants
In the editorial the "President not be quite
It
Bennett,
is
not
Mr.
yet
Herby
Holt
know
and
I
was
a
few
whether
listed
delinque
others.
as
Lizzie
nt in until the members vote upon it. and general
Bless my soul, these
so young or just as
public had to take it,
says," written by William P. speedy.
had a shot in the arm or in the
are the same people who directed indirectly the attack
on the un- the strike assessment. May I call This assessment was not voted but where was the fault
Roth, we are informed "that for
really to
rear end of her spinal column. No employed in Regina. These are the same people
your
attentio
n
to
the
fact
that
upon
who
thereby
direct
making
the
it unconsti- be placed? Weren't the Checker
It may be an attempt to go damage was
all the employees of a large ornational press in their attack on the miners, loggers,
s
done, but'Lizzie won't
the
strike
assessme
nt
was
in
eftutional. But, if you wish to. fol- at all times willing
fishermen
ganization to know each other back to the good old days of be able to sit down for a
to open the
fect before I left San Quentin. If low it a little farther, look
week. and the unemployed. These are the same people who have their
at
port
HARRY,
and
arbitrate the issues hie
PARSON, and COX.
personally is difficult, and yet it
daily press scream about murder in Finland. Why
you will recall it there was a Article III, Section E. It
Last, but not least, is the
worry about
reads: volved? Weren't the terms as proIs highly desirable. I can think These gents have now passed on "Funny Page,"
Finland? The lii'innish working people will take of the Fascist
motion passed while we brothers Members more than three months
entitl
ed
"Joke
scum
posed by the Governor, the Labor
of none better than an employee so what is said • will not hurt Stack."
in their own cOuntry. What about the Fascist scum
were in the jug that we were ex- in arrears in dues, assessments or
Such gems as the man
at home?
Relations representative, in fact
publication." With these senti- them. Harry's policy was, that who
The
Internat
ional
Scale
empted
from
all
was
dues
and
assess- unpaid fines, shall be deemed in the Checker
fired after 50 years' of
s were willing all
ments we can agree. We are living one could get nowhere in the service
Who are the people that represent international
ments while incarcerated. Because bad standing and shall forfeit all
being greeted by his wife
finance capalong to go back to work and arMatson line unless he was a
In an age of words and the pen
ital
on
an
internat
ional scale? The average men and women will I did not want to take advantage claims and privilege
with the remark, "I told you it
s
of the as- bitrate, but were the shipowners
pronounced "informer." Harry
has become mightier than the
tell you that the international financial center has
was not a steady job when you
been in London, of the hospitality shown us by sociation.
laid down the position that anyand their stooges willing? Didn't
Sword.
England, for the past hundred years. This was true
our
first started"! All help to lighten
brothers
paid
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Deup until 1920.
According. to this sentence, as- mouthpiece Rossi
thing that happened on the
Personally, I would say that
suggest the
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Ever
Also,
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time the London
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of
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not
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for it and accordingly reopen the
kill two birds with one stone, thing for a "GINK"
Russia without any success.
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who brought is to play ball. Not to argue with
port? They did not! They even
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But to go on with our question. Who represen
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ence would be very valuable. If "Prohibi
the rest of the Clivedon set.
tion." For such loyality of the other. The
came out. It was voted down the 12 months, and would not be
only way to
try and sway public opinion
he has any objections to the to the
Bless my soul. These are the same people who
"boss" the "GINKS" had establish personal
over
our
protest
and
sent
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delinquent until April 1, 1940.
financed Adolf
contact is by
against the union in order to constandard wages he could sign the "freedo
Hitler in Germany. These are the same people
m of the city" in Syd- "direct negotiation."
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coast.
When
it came back
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Hoping to receive clarification tinue their business
on as a "Work-away" which ney and
peoples government of France. These are
activities.
reported in San FranI paid it in September. My re- upon this very soon.
the same people who,
As long as the industrialists
would be around the full social cisco in time
through
The employers at no time had
the
League
of Nations, refused to carry out sanctions
for sailing. These
ceipt number is 4001. We who
Fraterna
lly
yours,
value of his labor.
any regard for the bay area bustagainst Italy when she raped Ethiopia. These are
days are over. Only the entire co- are willing to play ball with
go to sea are not allowed to pay
the same people
REUEL STANFIELD,
labor, labor should be willing to
When I say the day is not far operation of the
who strangled the duly elected peoples' governm
nes men, merchants, farmers or
editorial staff of
while
in
port
thus
letting
ent
the
of Spain with
No. 5.
Co-operate in a similar manner.
way I have reference to the the Matsonews and the
the help of their stooges, Adolf Hitler and
the
public. They had no worries
members Any policy
Mussolini. These are
policy of the City of Los Angeles, of the union can
advocated that will
the same people who introduced the most vicious
nor any losses. They Wetted about
prevent a return
system
of
Fasreduce the "Class Struggle" to
hich has gone on record for Pro- to such conditions.
cism in France. These are the same people who
the diversion of cargo to San
scream to the high
duction for USE and the proposa minimum, I am for that polPedro. On that score what have
heavens against the U. S. S. R. because they
insist
Beginni
on
protecti
ng
ng
with the next isicy. If the industrialists insist
ed introduction of "STAMPS" in
they lost?
the Finnish working people, NOT THE FASCIS
T SCUM WHO
on playing the game in violahe ghost city of San Francisco sue a "rank and file" column
ARE AND HAVE BEEN WORKING FOR THE
It's truly remarkable how gut-.
LONDON FINANtion of the rules and persist in
for the rellefers, leads me to be- will be established for letters of
CIERS FOR THE PAST 20 YEARS, while these
lible the general public is to swal'Candid
same
financie
Comment
rs
s.'
All
"spiking" labor on the bases;
lays that the "Wages System"
letters
paid their war debts, clubbing and gassing their
low this hokum that the iihigstes
own workers the
will be abolished, if not the entire should be signed; none will be
a new set of rules must be forsame way as you find in Vancouver, B. C.; as in
of industry" are trying to cram
given
London, England;
consideration which does
Capitalist System. Looks like the
mulated.
as in Paris, France.
down their throats ... or is the
apitalists are trying to sneak not bear a signature. This stateLet us believe that the shipChamberlain, The Fascist Leader
public really swallowing it??
"Socialism" in the back door ment seems to conflict with owners are
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
actuated by the best
Then who is the leader of international finance capital?
Sp'eaking for organized labor and
Section
5,
which
Bless
reads, 'un- of motives, and
when us poor fools are not
With our decks cleared for a show-down on the Red Stack the maritime industry in
my soul. It is none other than the Right Hon. Mr,
that their efforts
signed suggestions are just as
Neville Cham- Lines
*eking.
will be strictly "Non-Partisan." berlain, the present premier of
and the other boats operated by the Crowley interests, lar, we are sure they are partiell•
Great
Britain. Now it becomes
welcome as those signed.'"
not.
The collection of smiling,
"It is to be strictly understood," clear why we have all these attacks
our
member
s are helping to build up the strike funds by
Fraternally,
on the working people, on a
well-dressed, pelf-satisfied LoyPerhaps I am a little too pre- says William Roth,"that the com— 'local, national and international
pushin
g the sale of raffle tickets.
Eddie Lane, MCS
scale. Now it becomes clear why
alists, will convince anyone that mature in criticising the
The deplorable condition s.
policy of pany's sponsorship of the maga- the peoples' goverpments of Spain, Czechoslovakia and France
No. 1201
the policies emanating from the the Matsonews until
zine
is
based
which led to this strike will, no criminat
strictly on this un- have been strangled, and why the frantic attempts
"modest
ion against men who try
are being made
"editorial board" will be the events lead
to mayor develop- derstanding." In view of the
doubt, sound fantastic to people to defend
to strangle the young Finnish peoples, government. It also
their rights, unwarbepolicies of the operators.
ments."
above statement, I present my comes clear why the vicious attacks
who
work
and
live
under
normal
are being made on the U.
ranted discharge of union men
Inserted in the "Matsonews" is
wishes
best
to
the
conditio
editorial
ns.
S.
S. R. who set themselves the task of protecting the workers'
Under the caption "Important,"
staff
and intimidation, could be cited,
an "Employees Suggestion
Straight shifts of 19 hours but we as a
government of Finland.
Matsonews is only a temporary of the "Matsonews" in their new
union are prepared
lank." On the reverse side reads,
undertak
ing.
No overtime pay regardless to protect
This is the reason why we have a right to say that the
heading for the name of your
Fownes Bros.' Company, Inc..
our members in the
cradle
uggestion Bonus Plan," with
of how long the day.
of Fascism is in London, England, and not in Berlin,
"magazine." Any suggestions for
Very sincerely yours,
one of the largest glove manufacfuture.
Germany.
Rules and Regulations.
That Mr. Neville Chamberlain has been and is, under cover,
No definite starting time for
a name that would be more approHENRY J. MAYES.
leader
There are good and bad em- turers in the United States, paid
1. Eligible suggestions: This
the workers.
of international finance capital, WHO ARE THE MOST
priate are particularly desirable.
MC&S
OPEN,
ployers, but for downright tyr- the highest fine yet Imposed
deals with reduction in the cost
BRUTAL DICTATORS on the political as well as the
No assurance of eight hours
In m y opinion inserting an
economical
operation, increased efficiency
anny and labor exploitation, the against any violator of the Wage
sleep, either day or night.
field. This, at the same time, makes Mr. Chamberlain
Hyphen in the name would solve
and Hour Law just recently,
eligible for
y the elimination of waste, and the
No employe may assure his Crowley controlled industry on when three of its officials
the title of Fascist No. 1, which is certainly nothing to be
problem. However, this may
proud of.
entered
an increase in revenue. The latter
the San Francisco Bay is in a
not be in "good taste," as anyfamily that he can spend the
Fraternally,
pleas of guilty to violation of the
course, is highly desirable.
class
by
itself.
evening with them.
thing with an Hyphen is distinctly
G. B.
Wage and Hour Law in the Ams2. Eligible Employees: Those "Un-American."
The day of bondage for our terdam, N.
No time of day or night when
SAN FRANCISCO.—Good
Y., plant of the comemployed on an hourly, daily,
workers is gone and we are de- pany.
an employe is free from duty.
Judge Frederik H. Bryant
On the page with the caption times hit with a bang for the Ship
eekly or monthly basis. This
termine
d
that
it
shall
Employe
not
may report for duty
Scalers last month as the Matson
come in United States District Court,
means that only • those con- "Cited For Success" is a picture
back.
at midnight, work one hour and
liner Lurline came into drydock.
Syracuse, N. Y., imposed a fine
tantly employed will be eli- of "flaming youth' being crowned
Now
that our new officers are of $4,500 against
be sent home.
Over 70 men were sent out to
the company.
gible. Those making one trip with a "laurel wreath" while in
SAN
FRANCI
SCO.
— The antiHe receives fifty cents, out of elected we can get down to the
work on the ship.
MEXICO CITY (MLN)—In an
and those on the beach are not the background are the various
handbill ordinance of San Franstudy
of
our
new
which
constitu
he
must
tion.
Until the Lurline came work
pay carfare..
extemporaneous speech delivered
tools of production—the hammer,
ligible.
The Crowley work month is Our division has just received a
had been practically non-existent cisco this week had been declared
8. Amount of Awards: These screwdriver and the compass.
unconstitutional in a ruling hand- before the opening session of the 260
copy,
and
it is hoped that copies
hours.
because of the port tie-up. The
ill range from 5 dollars to 50 Such rewards may come from an
big Matson wagon will be in dry- ed down by Superior Judge Regional Labor Conference of the
Even a 60 hour week is out, will be available for our memberdollars. However, for a real act of bravery or by some indusThomas
Foley in connection with Internat
dock until the middle of January.
ional Labor Organization and a 48 or 40 hour week is ship to study before ratification.
SEATTLE.—The former Pried.
first-class suggestion one can trial achievement.
the arrest of John Forbes and
It looks like we can get down
at
dent Madison sailed from this
Havana,
Vicente Lombardo revolution.
nock down $2.50. It has been
Mervyn Rathborne. Forbes, a
There is a page devoted to the PATRICK
to
the
work
of organizing. This port last month,
Sustenance (wholesome food)
HENRY BONUS
but with a new
stated that 5 men on the docks "Fellow Travelers," and their apstriking Western Union operator, Toledano, General Secretary of
is a job for all our members, so
HOUSTON. — The Lykes Bros.
Is part of wages.
name. The Madison Is now the
re doing the work formerly preciation of the service. Such letand Rathborne, president of the the CTM (Confederation of Mexifreighter Patrick Henry has sailCrowleys' sustenance is a can roll up your sleeves and let us "Presidents Manuel
Queeon",
ACA, were arrested for passing can Workers
one by 3. One can readily see ters would boost the "Ante" for ed
for Indo-China and Japan. Pro), made a stirring ap- of this and a can of that raw know where we may find unorg- named after the Presiden
t of the
what will happen if someone the seamen, but for one reason it vision
out handbills on the picket line in
anized
workers.
Let us build from Philippines. The
was made in the articles
peal to direct the efforts of the material. Heat it or eat it raw.
boat was purfront of the struck Western
resents a suggestion for re- would conflict with increased rev- for a
today on.
bonus to be paid retroactiveMeasure
d
by
America
n
standchased from the American Men
meeting to keeping the American
ducing the man-power to a sin- enue, which is Arictly desirable. ly
Union office.
Keep the raffle tickets moving. Lin
after negotiations between
ards, by your standards, what do
e by the newly-organized
the
George Anderson defended the republics out of the European
le unit. That guy is going to
In the sphere of "Athletics" the shipowners
mu
Publicit
you
y Committee, Philippine Mall Line and
think of the above condiand the NMI.
flies the
strikers in their action.
war.
Tim
n Kelly, Chairman Philippine flag.
tions? Other abuses, such as dis-

MF0157 Questioned

Member Protests
Delinquent Ruling

Red Stack Tug Co.

Working Conditions
Sound Fantastic

Wage-Hour Violator
Fined $45,000

Work for Scalers
As Lurline Drydocks

S. F. Leaflet Law
Held Void

'Keep Out of War
Says Mexican Labor

President Madison
Name Changed

an Francisco Union Meetings
31I

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
ample, 16th and Capp Sts,
Executive Committee, 2d and
th Mondays of each month; 8
.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
usineas Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Sectary.
- William T. Henneberry, Re.
Cording Secretary.

all
Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays,,at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of
th
Maritime Federatio J
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 3295.
S. Englund, President,
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.
••

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

COMPLIMENTS Or

Pacific Trading Co.

••••

Importers of Wei-Pao Products

!it

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifica

International. Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

11!
all

100 Sacramento

Union Meetings

A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.
As NE

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

273 Golden Gate Ave.

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

St.

Attend Your

Henry Schmidt, President.

••

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Professional Directory, S. F.

all

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Patronize...
Voice
Advertisers

11ttorneys for ILWU 1-a,. 1-1i
"VailKIC;.P;I'VIFRP4"**
-

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at . w
Attorney tor eaelfte Coast Marina
Firemen, Otters, Watertendare
and Wipers' AssOclation

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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Official MFOW News Section
Headquarter's Notes LHowz Shippun? Soshul Kolum
-e‘1-

will
Bad news piled in again last to operate under Panamanian reg- tonnage is so slow that we
have to wait a long, long time
week, as the announcement was istry. The outfit's name, which
the
made that the Swayne & Hoyt means nothing to you or me, is before these ships provide
The meeting was held once
jobs.
replacement
CarVapores
De
Compania
Company had sold the last of the
again, at two o'clock ThursTuesday the second started off shipping for the year
All unions should take a defidine, the Cardina Steamship Comtheir ships to Greek operators.
day. Next week however,
very quietly. Too quietly, in fact, if anybody is interested in
nite and determined stand that
Panama.
of
pany
Swayne
that
It's
ago
long
so
not
with the checkers beef setapprove
Two letters were read from omens.
& Hoyt had 18 ships under their
The Continental Grain Com- the Maritime Commission
tled, the meeting will be held
One wiper for the Vermont and an NMU oiler for the house flag. Then the Point Vin- pany made a sizeable fortune by no application for transfer or sale
men in San Quentin, requesting
vessel suitaf3 usual, at seven p. m.
that the organization back their Baldhill.
cente went on the rocks; the operating the Oregon and Wiscon- of any American flag
proFor the chairman chore, W.
parole and see that they got a
man and a wiper, the Alaskan
On Wednesday, however, things
Line bought five; then sin to Spain during the Spanish able for defense needs unless
Coastwise
vesJ. Stack was elected, and E. W.
job.
perked up, with 24 men being and Santa Cruz Cement a wiper just recently five were sold to the Civil War, and evidently intends vision is made to place a new
Wertz pushed the pencil as replace.
its
in
berth
the
on
sel
After considerable discussion, shipped. The Honolulan took an apiece.
subsiOceanic Dominion Line, a
to make some cash out of the
cording secretary. .
*
*
the letters were referred to an in- oiler, three firemen, and two
The Alaska ship Glacier took diary company of the Aluminum present conflict.
envestigating committee.
the week cenof
an oiler standby for a few days, Company of America to operate
interest
wipers. The Maunalei a deck
Major
Notes
for
Two ships, 18 jobs less
Several other standard com- gineer, three watertenders, three and the American Oriole took an from Gulf ports to South
activities of the
the
ters
around
Expenses for the week were
the black gang.
munications were dealt with, oilers, two firemen and two NMU wiper.
ballot committee. Despite the fact
America; one to Greek owners,
light, amounting to $376, but inThree States Line ships are that not a great deal of exciteCoastthe
from
Alaskan
the
one
jobs,
13
Including
Friday
wipers.
A. Pappadakis & Co.
come was lighter still, amounting
definitely on the griddle. The San ment has been caused by the
wise Line, requesting the union
The Manini took a deck engin- taking two oilers, and the ManuThis week, they sold the last
ony to $206.07.
the
give some consideration to an
eer, two oilers and two wipers, lani two wipers, the Maria took a six, also to a Greek outfit. The Lucas, the San Gabriel and
election because of many men
However, next week the tide
Peter Kerr have been sold, or the running unopposed, considerable
e
h
t
for
calling
a
and
Muana
Loa
three
captured
firemen,
agreement
the
engineer,
deck
while
start
treasury
Ancha,
Point
the
the
are
and
ships
turn,
six
will
breaking of watches and elimi- stray oiler.
one oiler. The SIlverado took a Point Bonita, Point Arena, final clinchers are pending.
interest has been engendered in
to build up again.
Three ships, 27.men.
8
between
overtime
with
apiece
was
the
and
Jobs,
wiper
of
a
18
Thursday
fireman,
nation
the race on. one or two positions.
Point Clear, Point Judith and
The hospital mai burial fund
• • •
a. m. and 5 p. in.
Manulani accounting for nine shipped to the Californian, Ver- Point Lobos.
Close to 2,500 ballots have
collection started to pick up, with
Firemen will remember the been issued, and probably 2,800
The membership went on rec- as she hired back a full crew—
mont and Mauna Loa.
Fifty-four jobs wiped out for
patrolmen and agents starting to
Saturday only four jobs, with the black gang in the latest deal; Santa Inez, one-time steam
ord to go for such a proposition
deck engineer, three water.,
will have been received by the
collect the assessment for 1940.
provided the company put on a tenders, three oilers, and two the Mana taking an oiler and a and, if we deduct the crews of schooner operated by the Mahony committee from the Post Office.
Interest perked up the strike
deck engineer and an extra wiper. firemen. The Charles L. Wheel- wiper, the Vermont took an oiler, the Coastwise Line ships that, as Lumber Company, and later on a
Of these about 850 have been
fund by amost $400, so that the
ship.
reduction
fish
an
oiler
the
Glacier
which
and
for
oiler,
er
called
for
an
to headquarters, and alIssued
the
to
been
lost
not
have
yet,
most substantial pillar of the
the
Had settled a beef on
Balloting
well-known standby.
the
by
wits
taken
the
and
at San Pedro. Seattle
broke,
700
we
went
most
she
jobs
117
Well,
union funds finished up the week American Star of the Red Salmon
that's
Coast,
West
Bill Bailey reported for the balTotal for the week, 61. Not so have lost in the shuffle.
last two seasons have seen her accounts for 500, New York 200,
with the total of $41,293.99.
Canning Company, and had the loting committee. They had start- Cliff Haynes. The lionolulan
* * *
run as a fish reduction barge over Portland 200, and Honolulu pos.
checks in the office—$20 for T. ed in on Tuesday morning to took an oiler, the North Wind good, but picking up afters!the big
a fire. slump.
Loa
Mauna
the
wiper,
a
SteamPoint San Pablo. We had our sibly 100.
at
American-Hawaiian
The
Mayo,
W.
for
apiece
check ballots and were making
There was nothing of great im- Harris, $15
* * *
ship Company has also taken 'ad- men on her and they made out
sow progress.
port in the branch minutes, and C. Tumbos and A. Pangman.
tally sheetl
The Honolulu
vantage of the rising market for fine.
been
had
ballots
that
Reported
with
that
the secretary reported
she, too, has been have not been returned to Sal
detriment
the
However,
to
tonnage
steamer
Mulderig
F.
to
Seattle
in
issued
the checkers' beef settled, BrothACA Says Radio Rule
of employment of West Coast sold, this time to buyers from Francisco, due to the former
For the record, a letter from and D. Murphy, and in San Pedro
ers Oldenburg, Christie and GoldShanghai, China, willing to take Honoulu agent, R. F. mccarthy,
crews.
•
en would be back on the job on Treasurer J. A. Helke was read, to J. Tennant.
disappearing from the Job.
Five of their ships have been a gamble in offshore shipping.
After considerable discussion, Free Speech Violation
stating that interest for the past
Monday.
possibilities of
The membership meeting
Dutch company,
Reports
indicate
one
a
to
sold,
ballots
were
disqualified.
these
had
fund
strike
the
on
Reported that several surveys six months
0
sold. Thursday night will take up the
being
also
Ministry
Manatawny
British
four
to
the
and
the
At
meeting
adjourned.
3:15
the
have been made on the eight Ad- been collected and redeposited.
* * *
SAN FRANCISCO — Investiga- I
matter of whether these ballote
time owners of radio broadcasting of Shipping.
tion of the National Association of stations exercise personal censorAt last Thursday night's meet- will be qualified if the men to
The four sold to the British
Broadcasters for violation of free ship and bar labor and progres- are the Delewarean, Louisianan, ing the firemen went on record to whom they are issued are in goad
speech in its recent ruling which sive programs from the 'air; Indianan, and Tennesseean, while bring the attention of the De- financial standing.
Notes
would bar sale of time for disThe membership at Honolulu
the Canadian has been peddled to partment of Labor and the Mari(The following "Soshul Kolum" is part of last week's, which was unavoidably left out.) cussion of strike issue was de- therefore be it.
time Commission to the situation at a special meeting elected Mike
the Dutchmen.
Resolved, That this council
surprise, that he had $20.60 17 pounds on the trip, and is as mended by Marine Local No. 3
Young as agent pro tern, and the
Five ships-45 jobs lost to the that is rapidly developing.
The balloting committee got coming.
fine an advocate for the MFOW, of the American Communications go on record protesting the pro- black gang.
If this keeps up, practically
necessary instructions and credenposed code of ethics of the Nadown to brass tacks this week,
is • •
all of our membership will be tials have been issued from San
We hear there's a lamp lit in the West Coast, and all things Association,
tional Association of Broadand Bill Bailey from San Francis- a window at Jacksonville waiting pertaining thereto, as you can
The local adopted the following
The McCormick Steamship on the beach. With all the ships Francisco.
casters as the usurpation of Company also has sold two, with sold, there will be no possibility
co, Nick Basuino, a Portland lad for the Reb's homecoming.
resolution:
find in months of solid search.
The bonding company has been
federal authority and a viola- possibly more to follow. The whatsoever of them shipping notified, so that in case of anY
•
*
*
Resolution
from North Beach, George Paton
*
tion of free speech; and be it West Portal and the West Nilus out again.
from San Pedro, and W. Pierson
Whereas, On June 20, 1939, an
loss, the union will be reimbursed.
Best wishes to the gang on the
While on the East Coast, he
further
from Seattle, met in conclave to
The Maritime Commission's Looks like the lure of the tropice
were sold to a stooge outfit for
Illinoian, and that goes for deck, Associated Press dispatch from
count out the destinies of the of- made a trip to the British Isles engineroom, and stewards depart- New York reported that the Nagets them down in the islands.
Resolved, That this council the Continental Grain Company replacement program for new
on the South Atlantic Steamship
ficials for the ensiling year.
tional Association of Broadcast- request a federal investigation
ment.
era has designed a code of ethics of the National Association of
Not a great deal of interest Company's freighter Saccarappa,
In the mail just after Christat
to be • --'imitted to its national Broadcasters which now holds
attaches to this year's ballot, arriving in the Mersey Docks
as war was being mas, was a money order for convention in Atlantic C it y,
News
with so many nominees opera- Liverpool just
a monopoly over radio in Amer.
$22.50, a donation from the
scheduled for July, which, if Ica and usurps the right to deting unopposed. However, in declared.
crew for A Christmas gift to
adopted would become effective cree who shall and who shall
The ship had about 3,000 tons
one or two positions consider"Red" Ramsay and his wife,
able speculation has been forth. of cargo for Hamburg, Germany, and for Earl King and "Chuck" September 20, and which con- not have access to the public
s ACA
'
Here
tains the following clause:
and the British unloaded the carcoming.
air waves and what they can or
Connor.
be sold fog
may
time
"No
and
that
for
go
Liverpool
destined
when
sethey
say
do
cannot
Main center of interest lies in
A nice thought, and many the dirkussion of issues arising
cure radio time; and be it furthe Number One Patrolman's job for Hamburg at the same time thanks, fella'. The men over there
Honor
and
strike";
a
from
joy.
great
with
ther
In San Francisco, where "Swede"
sure appreciate it.
from
bar
would
This
hereas,
vie
The ship was an SIU ship,
Berglund and W. J. Stack will be
Resolved, That all labor, liberal
It's not so much the intrinsic the air all labor radio programs
Roil
contesting what is conceded to be under agreement with the lordSAN FRANCISCO—ACA Maand progressive groups join in
and
America;
of
the
gift,
but
In
the
value
thought
JOHNSON
a mighty even race. Next is the ly title of Seafarer's InternaPETE
By
record
went
3
on
Local
No.
rine
Whereas, The air waves are this protest; and be it finally
SAN FRANCISCO—The followHonolulu Agent's job, where well tional Union of North America, of being remembered that counts.
Resolved, That copies of this to instruct all niembers employed
SAN PEDRO — Without a ing brothers have subscribed to
public property under the Juris*
*
•
known Stanley J. Mish is running and, in the words of the unreresoluation be sent to: (1) Na- on West Coast passenger vessels
heck of a lot of argument the
Seems like our Honolulu Agent diction of the Federal Commr 1West Coast ACA's "$5.00 Volunagainst 4'Blackie'' Reels, an constructed Rebel, as fine a
there tional Association of Radio Broad- to remove any personally owned
that
rules
which
act
cations
Is
a
innot
of
great
showing
deal
you
finks
as
could
paid
Lines
tary'Strike Fund", as set up by
President
American
equally well known. For New line-up of
speed
other
D.
and
Vibroplex's
type
Franklin
casters,
(2)
President
ra,lio
continual complaints had been Isbell be no censorship of
regular membership meeting
the
York Agent, Bill Welsh is gener- find anywhere.
that
abroad
their
reofficers
radio
the
from
keys
transmitting
Communiprograms in regard to anythioz, Roosevelt, (3) Federal
262
San Francisco'ACA Marine
of
ally conceded the edge over Skip
A Hog Island turbine ship, each pouring into Frisco — and detub they operate (SS President
but obscenity and lotteries; and cations Commission, (4) Secre- spective vessels and henceforth to
minutes,
financial
mands
for
December 26.
Local
3
Three
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Financial

miral freighters that are tied up
over at the Bethlehem Yards at
Alameda. It is quite possible that
several of these ships would be
pulled out in the very near future.
Was over to the Alaska
Packers yards to straighten out
the quarters of the Delarof.
The Alaska Packers expect to
charter her in the very near future for an offshore run. In
that case she will carry a deck
engineer.
Also arranged to have the quarters on the Daisy Matthews
fixed up.
Reports on the matter of ship
sales, and points out the danger
to the jots of West Coast men
unless some action is taken.
Recommends we go on record and
protest strongly to the Maritime
Commission and Department of
Labor.

The interest was $368.98.
Not a bad total, and it pushed
the strike fund well past the
$41.000-marker.
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MFP Exposes The Lies In Packers
Alaska For Alaskans' Ballyhoo

SEATTLE — The longshoremen
in their regular meeting of Dec.
SEATTLE — Alaska maritime
21 received the reports of the unions are right
(Following is a statement on
in there pitching
investigation for an attack
Clerks' situation in San Francis- the ball down the old groove
"the position of the Maritime Fedin
against organized labor by conco, ably presented by Bill Downey their fight to
eration in Alask a Labor Belastand off jurisdictinually raising the issue that
and Bruce Hannon.
dons," issued by Washington Distional raids.
"outside labor" organizations
The longshoremen went on rectrict Council No. 1 of the MFP.)
The latest raid, discussed at
had a monopoly which preord backing the Clerks 100 per some
length by the Seattle Disvented residents from securing
cent in their controversy with the
The Territory of Alaska employment in the fisheries in.
trict Council last week, is the
employers.
lockout of Kodiak longshoremen.
has
been a fertile field for ex- dustry.
SAN PEDRO.—The Long Beach Harbor Department waterfront
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Adequate financial support was
ploitation for over 30 years, The sole purpose of these false
as at last passed on the charge of $1.29 per day paid to given and the longshoremen in no The ILA has signed a closed shoal)
particularly in the fishing and accusations is to strain labor rethe longshoremen working in the port of Long Beach for uncertain terms made it known contractf on the new naval base
mining industries, where ab- lations by arousing the resentravel time and transportation to the shipping companies the present circumstance in San going in at Kodiak and .Tiny
Thronson and the Lost Battalion
receiving their service.
sentee
interests have ruth- ment of Alaskans against organFrancisco will be fought to its
are planning to run in ILA men
lessly exploited both the man- ized labor, thereby creating a
successful conclusion with the
This is as it was intended in
from Seattle to take over the
power and natural resources with wholly unwarranted mistrust and
support for the Seattle local, finthe Arbitrator's decision. Howwork.
hatred. One of the immediate re no thought for the future.
otherwise.
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inThis situation will be met and
elt that it should assume these
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dustry the practice of importing isdictional disputes; certain undealt with in an intelligent manAlaska Conference this week.
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charge
osts because the extra
ner. The Ships Clerks of San
contractural basis was inaugu- organized small groups of resiThe District Council likewise
Francisco may rest assured the
as discriminatory in character
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a
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tration of Washington state relief.
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way from the port in Long
hours for extremely low wages ultimate aim of this employer into give aid, and stand ready to After listening to Byrd Kelso of
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..Beach. Therefore, they assumed
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whatever the Workers Alliance, they electditions. Unorganized, these men to seriously disrupt labor relaed S. E. Price of ACA-5 to sit on
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a
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dition
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and
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be known as
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The Harbor Commission
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board.
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Stumpf of the 1BU then
found that to date they have
and mining industries.
share of the profits accrued.
which is labelled the official esting to note the enthusiasm, showed
that his union wasn't
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This exploitation of man-power
organ of the San Pedro-WI]. shown by the membership in this missing any bets in the political
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field by announcing that the 11313
mm ton Central Labor Council, election.
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Councilman
that certain gaffers on
Hugh
Pacific, once and for all, brands 4.
consisting of a two-sheet tabdecided to pass the charge on
the natural resources until the
the Seattle waterfront suffer the DeLacy, pro-labor spokesman, for
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to the shipping companies. This
bold form.
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Federation affiliates, it is true. It
Symbolizing the determination of labor and progressives in
and will re- union conspiracy of shipowners in
The last time an official of the we looked in vain for one factual
subverting
its purpose to a con- is also true
mind any gaffer suffering such a San Francisco.
that the majority a
the state of Washington to keep out of war, this is the illustration
ong Beach Harbor Department and truthful account of any labor
siderable extent, especially under
loss; and by so doing we will
them are non-residents of the,
on the Washington Commonwealth Federation's call for its seventh
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administration
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tion entered the picture. These
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secured agreements for the,
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However, we have operation shown by the longaskans. On the contrary, every,
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weathered attacks of this des- shoremen was indeed encouraging. County-City Building, Jan. 8 to
made to enroll Territorial
protest against cutting down of
as being paid, and we believe cription before
ing
and
working conditions.
and very likely
residents into our organizations.
Preparations are being made in necessary relief instead of inBy A. E. HARDING
this will prove to be the case in we will weather
more of them in the Northwest to counteract any
We are making a great deal of
Washington District Council urges all members of its affiliates to
e City of Long Beach if the the future.
creasing it to the bare minimum,
only
will
and all publicity on the part of
Department
Har bor
However, the Canned Salmon progress in this direction, and
demanded and needed by the un- be sure to register so they will be eligible for the forthcoming federal
We have found in the past the waterfront employers in their
and the local city elections.
Industry has fought our organi- where we have already done so,
ive it a chance to work.
that when publications come out present attempt to discredit labor employed. The meeting was called
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Indicating to the Congress that the voice of labor must be reckoned tempted to compensate for this residents than they were able te
he Port of Long Beach, nor
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and
political
groups.
organizers for the CIO.
ILWU 1-19,
with, a fact which the present war hysteria is tending to make them
by instituting a speed-up sys- get from the packers before they
have they any desire to accept
Despite the squirming of the
Seattle, Wash.
forget.
tem. While they sped up the joined our organizations.
the taxpayers' money. They
Board of County Commisioners
(To be continued.)'
The Washington Congressktnal delegation was returned to Con- work and shortened the season,
uch prefer that the award as
with
the usual attempts, to get gress at the last election by labor's vote. This is also what defeated
Arbitrator
theyvvere no longer able to
handed down by
out from under and pass the Initiative 130. As a result, the politicians, especially in this area, treat their
talrnaster be lived up to and
employees as virtual
buck, speaker after speaker kept have been pretty careful to "play ball" with labor the past year.
vassals as they had been doing
the cost of transportation and
up a three-hour barrage of detravel time paid to them be
However, with the present frenzied state of affairs brought about for over thirty years, so they
mands and charges and we be- by the war in Europe, anything is liable to happen. In this Con- have tried every trick at
rue by the people receiving
their
lieve that now that these Com- gress, plans are already under way to increase taxation for "defense command in an attempt to detheir services, the same as is
SEATTLE, Washington Diets
convinced
missioners
now
are
n the North.
Editor, "Voice of the Fed- that the desires of over 200,000 purposes." Its our chief concern that relief and social security pro- stroy our organizations with trict Council No. 1 of the Mari.
grams are not sacrificed for "defense purposes." Also, there is the end in view of restoring the
time Federation is making rapid
eration":
organized workers must be met. every indiation that a determined drive will be conducted to emascu- old open-shop conditions.
progress in the fight to keep Am- r.
SAN PEDRO — An intensive
To the West Coast Sailors
The origin of this mass meeting late the Wagner Act.
A favorite tactic has been to erica out of war, and to protect .*
"Keep America Out of War" drive on the occasion of its print- came from the issuance of $452,
Under the guise of a "war emergency," we fully expect Congress use certain isolated, renegade lais being conducted in the Harbor ing
liberties, Secretary A. E.
an obituary of the Mari- 652 instead of the $921,000 origi- to launch a vicious attack upon labor organizations and civil liber- bor leaders to ferment jurisdic- civil
Harding reported this week to
area under the auspices of Southnally asked for the present quar- ties. There is even the likelihood,
time
Federation:
efforts
disputes.
tional
remote,
means
that
This
resulted
by
no
in Secretary A. T. Yates of District
ern California District Council
ter,'while $2,000,000 is actually
No. 4, Maritime Federation of the I've read all your stories ex- needed to provide minimum relief will be made to involve this country in the war under some pretext a serious situation in 1937-38 and Council No. 2's "Keep America
tolling the glories
or another. And our slogan on this matter is decidedly that "The 1939. However, we were able to Out of War" Committee.
Pacific. Hon. Lee E. Geyer is
Yanks Are Not Coming."
retain our ranks intact, the net
Of Olaf and his angel-faced to the needy of this county.
The Coun ci 1 has sold 5,850
Chairman of the "Keep America
The trade unions represented
A committee from the District Council met with several members result of the packers strategy be- copies of "The Yanks Are Not
crew;
Out of War" Committee and C. H.
Mech- of the Washington Congressional delegation before they left for ing that business and the general Coming," to
And I've read all your tales, were the Aeronautical
Seattle unions, with
Jordan, Secretary.
anics Alaska Fishermen, Alaska Washington, and they found that several of these gentlemen were public suffered. Organized labor several hundred going
SAN PEDRO.—Labor's
to long.
unfit
for the mails,
Sub-committees consist of the
Workers,
ILWU
WareCannery
too reliable on the question of war and civil liberties. They received a black eye.
shore locals in other parts of the
on-Partisan League con- Commonwealth League of Long
Of things that we other housemen, AFL T ea c h e r s, none
had changed considerable since they were elected. THE WAR HAD
The past couple of years the state and Alaska and 1000 to
vention in Los Angeles on Beach and Harbor Area, and the
folks do.
Newspaper Guild and others, CHANGED THEM.
absentee mining and packing in- theTh
IeW A.
anuary 6 and 7 was well 17th Congressional Coordinating
with S. E. Price of ARTA Local
It is therefore a matter of prime importance to remind our duly terests have resorted to a new
Council is also cooperating
attended by delegates from Committee, which is composed of Now, Dickey's an angel, as no 6 Speaking for the Maritime elected
officials that organized labor is still the deciding factor in method of attack—that of covert- 100 per cent with the
Washingthe unions in San Pedro. Labor's Non - Partisan League
one can doubt,
Federation.
what goes on in state and national affairs, AM) THAT THE VOICE ly fostering the "Alaska for Al- ton Commonwealth
Federation
he Longshoremen sent Clubs and various civic and
A union man staunch, good
Following the meeting with the OF ORGANIZED LABOR IS TO BE RECKONED WITH JUST AS askans" propaganda. This has re- and the King County
Democratic
I five delegates, United Fish- church groups.
and true;
sulted in a great hue and cry to Party campaign for getting
Commissioners, a delegation had MUCH TODAY AS IT WAS A YEAR AGO.
100,
Rev.
Cooks
A.
Marine
A.
one,
Heist,
Pastor
rmen
And the one way to do this is for every man to get busy and the effect that our organizations 000 signatures
of By the scabs that he's hired an audience with Mayor Langlie
on a peace petithe First Methodist Church in
register
and
him
then
addition
from
go
down
assurance
to
vote
in
In
the
discriminating
elections.
are
city
& Stewards three, Amen obtained
against
and
resition.
he's
greatly admired,
Wilmington has organized a
an Communications Asso"The fight for civil liberties
Now that they're working that work of tearing up the to the election for mayor, there are to be elections for three council- dential Alaskans by securing
People's
Forum,
/
which
meets
closed-shop agreements which bar Is being carried
street-car tracks and repairing men, a port commissioner and several others.
ciation two, and Southern
alongside of you.
into every
on Sunday nights and has on
by
Of
these candidates, it is absolutely necessary that incumbent Territorial residents from work- trade union and
the streets would be done
California District Council
progressive or.
its program speakers of nationWPA if he could possibly arrange Hugh DeLacy, running for reelection, be returned to office by ing in these industries.
ganization of the state, with
o. 4, Maritime Federation
al and international prominence But Curran eats babies and for these funds. This was in an- the largest majority in the history of Seattle. The reason is obviThis campaign is being pubthe result that the rank and
of the Pacific, one. There
who discuss important issues of
Bridges has rabies,
demand that this ous. DeLacy is one man who has always gone down the line 100 licized by virtually all Alaskan
the
to
swer
file have been aroused to the ,Pt
ere also delegates from
the day.
The man who doesn't think work would not be given to a per cent for labor. He has never misfired once. He is labor's cham- newspapers and other publicity
point where they are pretty
the San Diego Longshoreso
is a fink;
This "Keep America Out of
non-resident contractor. He also pion in the city council—everybody recognizes that and takes it for
channels., It has been actively
well aware of this menace and
Tien.
War" campaign is being enth us_ Their greatest of crimes, the stated that he had expressly told granted.
pushed by certain Territorial
are willing to conduct a fight
iastically received throughout the
Therefore, if DeLacy were returned to office with a landslide
officials who are apparently
the Commission that the torn-up
worst of all times,
against it and war," Harding
Harbor Area. Unions and organiWas teaching the seamen rails were not to be sold to Japan vote, everybody would know that organized labor here in King working for the interests of
reported.
zations are giving their wholeCounty was very much on its toes, that it was taking a keen interest these same absentee owners.
or any other warring nation.
to think.
Direct work with the civil
hearted support, a n d District
in what's going on in political circles, and all officials, city, state
This is especially true of deleliberties committee of the WC111
With people like Almon P. and national, would turn a very attentive ear to labor in this state. gate Anthony Dimond, who so
-Boston--The Bear of Oakland, Council No. 4 is busily engaged Hy greatest surprise was
is being undertaken, instead of
when
in working out feature activities,
They would not go for any phony legislation calculated to suck
Roth.;
bitterly opposed the appointa separate MI' committee be.
Coast Guard seal patrol auxiliary distributing
your
page
struck
my
America
literature, etc.
into war, attack organized labor or curtail any of our civil
ment of Dr. Gruelling as Govhug set up. During the recent
But like Mark Twain's, I'm
eyes,
,..ndjammer, sailed this week for
rights.
ernor of the Territory. During
Aberdeen
prebit
twas
a
outrage, the commit.
sure,
Which said the MIT was
South
America with Admiral
In the words of Howard Costigan "Labor's struggle for civil
the recent investigation by the
tee snapped into definite action
mature—
all
rights
through;
More
goes
San
trial
on
in
Pedro
Hugh
the
DeLacy."
campaign
of
Congressional Committee of
rd's expedition manned by a
and exposed the vigilante atBut in spite of your jibes and
And we'll be here when
Therefore, Washington District Council urges every man and
Merchant Marine and Fisheries,
tack and the Better Business
full crew provided by the NMU.
News on Page 8
woman to be sure and register AND PILE UP THE BIGGEST VOTE
you've shuffled off.
Delegate Dimond utilized the
back-stabhing lies,
Builders,
•
IN HISTORY FOR COUNCILMAN DELACY AS THE SUREST
The Federation is reborn
a
MEANS
OF
LETTING
OFFICIALS,
LOCAL
AND
ALL
NATIONAL,
Fraternally,
anew.
KNOW
THAT ORGANIZED LABOR IS VERY MUCH ALIVE TO
That sprightly obit must have
"SCAR"
PROTECTING ITS RIGHTS IN 1940.
made
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* ection

CF Blockade For Peace

New Labor Paper
In San Pedro
Makes Bow

False Charges

United Protest at
Relief Cuts Makes
Officials Squirm, MFP Council 1 Urges

Itegister, Vote In
City Elections!

Tried Speed-up

Keep Out of
War Drive
Booming

To The West
Coast Sailors

MFP Pushes
Peace Drive

FP Unions Send
Delegates
To NLPL Meet

Pedro At LNPL

MU Men With Byrd

ddifional San Pedro News on Page 8

an Pedro Meetings

a great hit

Ai +
iti:
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
SAN PEDRO
s.
I LWU, 1-56
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
203 South Palos Verdes St.
WILMINGTON BOWL
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Al
W
Pres.
Secy.
:€
w
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
1
Watertenders and Wipers
'Marine Cooks and Stewards'
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Association of the Pacific
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
J. O'Conner, Agent
2061
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838
•:
W

ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO
ANTON DESPOL
. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n

elephone SAN PEDRO 4557
I*• 0. Box 1241
San Pedro, Cal.

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

1

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
*
Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Northwest Ads

MC&S, No. 2411

MFP Women Bring
Xmas to Kids
SAN PEDRO.—Ladies Auxiliary
No. 8 was hostess to
the children of the Harbor
longshoremen, wareDistrict
housemen and permit men on the
21 at a
Christmas Party which was a galaafternoon of Dec.
occasion and a complete
success.
Mrs. Edgar Turpin, as Santa
tees; Mary Woods, Rachel
Claus, performer nobly. ChristPolkki, Katy Limprecht and
mas carols were directed by Mrs.
D o r a A n d e r s 0 re executive
Nellie Sandgren. A piano solo was
board; Verna Wilson, Katy
played by Billie Brown, son of
Limprecht, Mrs. Polkki, Mrs.
Thomas Brown, secretary of
Langley and Mrs. Morris, inves.
ILWU 1-13.t
ionsc
e;A
rs. m
MAlice
committee;
Robinsonl
Ladies' Auxiliary held
d
tt
a
, Mrs.
Morris,
open house to invite new memsick committee; Eva Weschler,
bers to attend the regular meetJerry Brown, Dora Anderson,
ing, at the Eagles Hall, 7:30
Mrs. Sandgren and Mrs. Firmly,
p.m., Dec. 21. New officers of
ways and means committee;
the Auxiliary were installed
Mrs. Polkki, resolution.; and
earlier in the month. The fol.
communications; Eva Weschlowing are the new officials:
her, Alice Mender and Mrs.
Jerry Brown, president; Verna
Jerry Brown, publicity.
Wilson, vice president; Sally
The next meeting of the AuxilThomas, financial secretary;
iary will be on January 2, 1940,
Helen Sheridan, recording sec- Eagles Hall at 1:30 p.m. Subretary; Ann Harrington, manutted by: Publicity Committee:
tron-at-arms; Mrs. Henely, Mrs. Mrs. Eva Weschler, Mrs. Alice
Peck and Mrs. Turpin, truss. Mondor, Mrs. Jerry
Brown.

AFL GETS 50% INCREASE
WASHINGTON — Immediate
wage increase of 50 cents a day
for workers in the Anaconda Copper Company's plants and mines
at Butte, Antioch, Anaconda and
Great Falls, Mont., were announced here by the building and
construction trades and metal
trades departments of the American Federation of Labor.

Northwest
Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6, Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
CIO PICKS NMU MAN
Association of the Pacific
NEW YORK.— George Hearn,
Joseph
Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
national NMU secretary treasurer,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562
was elected vice president of the
New York State CIO industrial
Council at the convention here.
The Council expressed full confidence in the NMU, latest target of
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
Martin Dies, and pledged full supeach month at 80 Pike St.
port. Ted Lewis, Tony Ludo, Bob
Pres,—T. R. Richardson
Maers were delegates and Miss
Sec.—D. Bennett
Francis Bryant, stewardess organVice-Pres.—F. C. Smith
izer, represented the Women's IIC
Auxiliary as fraternal delegate.

ILWU 1-19--Seattle

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE
Elliott 9657
84 Yesier Way

I Cannery Workers St Farm

SEATTLE

n

.410-

FRANK

HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

ON THE WATERFRONT
VISIT

PUP No. 1
905 Alaska Way

K1RO,Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's

a

UPTOWN

CASCADIA

A

• V
4
4
r

421 Pike St.

CABALLERO
717 Pike St.

—lively and interesting comments on the issues of the day.
Please remember that this valuable radio program is made
possible by . . .

DR.L. R.CLARK

Laborer's Union

Dentists

Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday
each month at 84 Union St„
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't,
V. 0. Navea

421%2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE
(He Deserves Your Patronage)
Progressive

Intelligent

Patronize Voice Advertisers

Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages
Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

Our Sanderson, Prop - 5 Barbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN
14194 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

4
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Fishermen Meet In Juneau to Talk
Over 10-Point Alaskan Program
United Fishermen
UFU To Ask
Fishermen In
Three Ports
Extension
Join UFUP
Of Season

Five Unions Send
Men From Seattle
SEATTLE—A Seattle delegation consisting of George
Lane of the Alaska Fishermen's Union, J. F. Jurich, secretary-treasurer of the International Fishermen and Allied
Workers of America, Martin Hegeberg, agent of the Copper
River & Prince William Sound Fishermen's Union, Nick
Mladinich of the United Fishermen's Union of the Pacific and
Con Espe, district officer of the UCAPAWA,left for Juneau,
Alaska, Monday to attend the conference sponsored by the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific January 9, 1940.
The program tentatively outlined for the confeience will
include the following points:
0

40 Armed Feds
Raid Fishermen
LOCKEPORT, N. S.—Six hundred and seventy eight fishermen
and their wives and families were
nursing wounds and bruises as
the result of an invasion of this
little coastal town by a force of 40
federal police armed with machine
guns who had been called in by
the Fish Distributing Corporation
to quell a movement to get living
wages and conditions. A war emergency measure was invoked to
legalize the invasion.

Austrialia Increases
Production of
Canned Fish
The production of canned fish
In Australia of the local fish
known as salmon has more than
doubled since last summer, and it
is reported that one company
packing this species is expecting
new machinery from California. It
16 anticipated that this will permit an increase of about three
times the present capacity of their
cannery at Narooma. The report
further states that this species,
taken from the waters 200 milee
south of Sydney, is comparable to
the chum salmon of Alaska, according to the Australian Bureau
of Fisheries. The entire production is said to be consumed in
Australia, and sells from 6 to 20
per cent less than the imported
chum salmon.

(1) Position of Maritime
Federation on "Alaska for Alaskans" propaganda.
(2) Organizational problems.
(3) Position of Maritime
Federation on Alaska Naval
Air Base projects.
(4) Radio station KGBU.
(5) IFAWA program for reorganization of the Bureau of
Fisheries.
(6)Freight and passenger
rates to Alaska.
(7) Political action in
Alaska.
(8) Airmail service from the
States to Alaska and from SE
Alaska to the westward and
Bristol Bair, with emphasis laid
upon winter airmail service.
(9) Marine hospitalization
for fishermen and allied
workers.
(10) Representation of labor
and packers on the Bureau of
Fisheries.
Brother A. E. Harding, secretary of District Council I. 1,
MFP, prevented from serving on
the delegation to the conference
because of illness.

Indian Leader To
Talk in S. F.

SAN FRANCISCO—"India
Awakes"—(unmasking British
Imperialism), will be the topic
for the opening of the newly
formed "Town Talk Series" sponsored by the Northern California
District of the International Labor
Defense. Rajni Patel, popular
young leader of the National Indian Congress, secretary of the
Indian Student Federation of
Great Britain, and personal friend
Nehru, will speak Sunday eveof
shop
WASHINGTON — Closed
ning 8 o'clock, January 14, at 83
agreements now cover an estiMcAllister Street, Assembly Hall,
mated 3 million of the 8 million
United
the
in
members
union
States, according to the October
issue of the Monthly Labor Review of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. In addition, there are
SAN FRANCISCO—Shipping
many union members who work picked up out of the NMU hall
under conditions which approxi- here this week and many of the
mate the closed shop but which boys who had been getting along
are not formalized by written none too well on relief dough
agreement, according to the Re. finally got jobs now that the port
view.
is open. The American Oriole was
the first boat in and over the
week-end the City of Norfolk and
the Susan, Horace a n d Harry
came in. By the
STRIKE? PICKETS OKEH! Luckenbach scows
Even end of the week things should be
NEWARK, N. J.
though no strike exists, a labor really moving.
union has a right to present its
Must Stay Out, Says Green
Mao to the customers and the
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Warnpublic by placards, signs and
not solve
speeches, the chancery court ing that war trade will
William,
has ruled. Vice Chancellor John our economic difficulties,
American
the
of
president
Green,
injuncan
denied
Bigelow
0.
in a
tion which would have restrain- Federation of Labor, said
have
ed Local 410, Delicatessen & New Year's statement: "We
Cafeteria Workers' Union learned the lesson that the United
(AFL), from picketing the John States must stay out of foreign
wars."
R. Thompson Cafeteria.

NMU Shipping
Picks Up

Strikebreaking Cops
NO

WATERFRONT
^

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.
MURPHY'S

42B CLAY ST.
'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

Recent balloting in the
northern ports of Eureka,
Crescent City, and Fort
Bragg has determined the
preference of the fishermen in those cities for affiliation to the United Fishermen's Union of the Pacific. The balloting was
conducted by the International Fishermen and Allied Workers of America.
The fishermen in those
ports were formerly affiliated to the Pacific Coast
Fishermen's Union.
Brother Dave Thomas,
business agent of the California District UFUP, has
gone to Eureka to establish
organizational set-up for
those three ports. Brother
Thomas will hold meetings
with the fishermen there
to consider their problems,
particularly in regards to
crab fishing.

Drag Boat Men
To Conclude
Agreement

S .F. UFU
Nominates
Officers

NMU Here Wins
Victory

Seamen Get Own
WPA Project

AP Wagons To Go
Around Cape

Barber I
THIRD
100% Union —

Clean, wholesome food—Always
the Best.
a.m.—Open All Day-6 p.m.

Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
BEN ROSE

TERRY NASH
MEET THE BOYS AT ...

R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN

55 CAFE

41•••••••••••••••••••••

COME TO THE
MARIN HOTEL & RESTAURANT
FOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

kk

Milm..1.111.410..M.W.,...........WAW41................

146-.-

B. N. MIchelsen

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH
•

M & F CAFE

26

Embarcadero
San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

NEW OCCIDENTAL
/*

•

14
EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years

HOTEL

607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.
IA Home for Maritime Workers
4
1

.
..W.1.4.1..W.W.W.P.11.41....4111

2

Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL

3
MARKET

r

ALBERS

96 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Reds

Eagles' Restaurant

REASONABLE

HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
San Francisco
Slitter 9438

Phone DOuglas 9778

55 Third Street

k

EMBARCADERO --- 148
urArAurAurAmmimurddrArdrAparramingdpwArAwawAy.ffAl

g

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

pr.prA.4rAFArAnninir4

rArAFArArA rA r.

STREET

MARINE CAFE

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento

CORNER CLAY & DRUMM STS.

COMING!
Signed:

71111. .an.d 971Aa. anumica.

Issued by Keep America Out of War Committee, D. C. No. 2
Maritime Federation, 77 Clay St., San Francisco. YUkon 0699
This is the sticker of the "Yanks Are Not Coming Committee,"
with headquarters at 24 California. The committee is covering the
country with the famous pamphlet, "The Yanks Are Not Coming."

Fishing Curtailed
In Alaska
(Continued from page 1)
tioned slight modifications of seaCharles E. Jackson is acting comsons,
limitations upon the size of
missioner.
"The regulations," Secretary nets, and restrictions upon places
Ickes said, "are based upon testi- of operation. Under the general
mony presented at eight public commercial regulations there is a
hearings held this past season at
requirement that every operator
various places in Alaska, and
two in Seattle; and upon the in- prior to engaging in the catchvestigations a n d recommenda- ing, canning, curing or preserving
tions of the Fisheries Bureau of fish or shellfish shall notify
biologists, and law enforcement the local representative of the buand administrative officers.
reau in the district concerned as
"It is the collective judgment to his proposed operations. Also
that the regulations as submitted it is required that each fishing
will adequately protect and con- boat shall be plainly marked to
serve the fishery resources in identify its ownership, and notice
Alaska in 1940, unless there are of its intended use shall be furextraordinary developments which nished to the bureau's local repcannot now be foretold. These resentative in advance of the beregulations have been so drawn ginning of operations.
that modifications by supplemenAs it is felt that sport fishing
tary orders will not be necessary has grown to such importance as
under normal conditions.
to merit the issuance of separate
Of outstanding importance is regulations, it is the plan to issue
the restriction of commercial such regulations in due time.
salmon fishing in the Bristol
Bay area to approximately 50
per cent of normal operations.
This curtailment for the season 1940 is necessary in order
to rebuild the weak run of the
five-year cycle of red salmon
which occurs in the years divisSAN PEDRO.
Fifteen NMU
ible by five in this area. The members gave the San Francisco
proposed regulations contem- ILWU a New Year's greeting and
plate that 780 fishing boats will $15.50.
be used in the Bristol Bay area,
"Enclosed you will find a
employing 1,560 fishermen. money order for $15.50 as a donaThe bureau's records show that tion to the locked-out members
in years of normal operations of your organization," Charlie
approximately 1,200 residents Rubin, West Coast organizer,
of the territory have engaged wrote the ILWU strike committee.
in fishing in Bristol Bay.
"The membership of the NMU
It is the belief of the depart- In this port wish you speedy and
ment that these residents merit successful conclusion of an agreepriority of consideration in con- ment and a favorable settlement
nection with fishing operations.
of the present beef. The whole
Herring Regulations
of the NMU membership extend
Of similar importance is the their best wishes for a successful
prohibition of commercial fishing peaceful and prosperous New
f o r herring in Southeastern Year."
Alaska except by gill nets and
Those donating were:
except for bait purposes. In the $1; H. Hatton, 2620, $1; OI o:
Kodiak area a limit of 300,000
Charles Rubin, D. 1021, $1;
barrels has been placed on the John C. Matzen, D. 10464, $1;
catch of herring in waters now J. F. Murchison, E. 15005, $1;
being fished, but the regulation Argemins Rodriquez, E. 355, $1;
allows additional herring to be F. Krohe, E. 2466, $1; H. Hatton,
taken in waters not at present ex- E. 2620, $1; A. Salinsky, D.
plored. A limit of 350,000 bar- 14568, $1; E. J. Nedd, E. 8512,
rels has been placed on the catch $1; C. Perkins, E. 666, $1; E. P.
of herring in the Prince William Mahaffey, D. 987, $1; 0. B. GilSound area. In Southeastern bert, E. 569, $1; H. R. }lowers, D.
Alaska the stock of herring has 304, $1; N. J. Stanley, D. 16579,
been depleted so seriously by $1; John Jenkins, IBU, 7996, $1;
overfishing BB to require com- R. R. Radell, D. 14950, 50c.
plete closure of this area. Herring operations in the other areas
Must Keep Labor Gains
are being stabilized at a safe level
WASHINGTON, D. C.—"An enof production by limitation of the lightened democracy will never
catch.
per mit the abandonment of
The regulations provide for advances" made by labor , under
the closure of 20 fish trap sites, the National Labor Relations Act
most of them in Southeastern and Fair Labor Standards Act,
Alaska, the others being in cen- Harry L. Hopkins, Secretary of
tral and western parts of the Commerce, says In his annual reterritory. For the second con- port. "Without a high standard of
secutive year the regulations do living for the workers, a sustained
not authorize any exchanges or and expanding flow of national
trades of fish trap sites.
income cannot be achieved," the
In order to provide for a more Secretary adds.
continuous escapement, primarily
of pink salmon, throughout the
season provision is made for a
Phone DOuglas 3516
60-hour weekly closed period in
the Prince William Sound area,
and likewise in the Southeastern
Cleaners and Dyers
Alaska area except in the YakuLAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
tat and Stikine districts. This
663 Union Street (near Powell)
means an additional weekly closSAN FRANCISCO
ure of 12 hours in the Prince
William Sound area and 24 hours
The Place to Eat and Drink—
in Southeastern Alaska.
The requirements of lifting
GOLDEN TAVERN
spillers and disconnecting the
tunnels of fish traps has been
27
modified so as to be effective at
S. F.
EMBARCADERO,
the end of the annual fishing
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
season instead of 36 hours thereafter as heretofore. This puts
traps on a par with other forms
25 Years of Famous Service
of apparatus in that no salmon
may be taken from the water
0. B. OLSEN'S
after the close of the fishing
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
season.
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
Other Changes
Among the less important
ILWU Supporter
changes in general may be men-

NMU Men Donate
To S. F. Strike

D'AUGUSTA

LEON—The
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT
131 Dnumn St.
(('on Commercial)
I A Friend to the Maritime Workers

Kum Bak Restaurant

vrANIprommiFAra rA
Joe Says:

SAN FRANCISCO—A committee of seven members, to appear
at the meeting of the Fish and
Game Commission to be held in
San Francisco on January 12, was
elected at the regular monthly
meeting of San Francisco Branch
of the United Fishermen's Union,
held on Wednesday, January 3.
This union committee will appear in behalf of the granting of
additional permits for Bay Area
sardine reduction plants, in order
that fishing may continue until
the close of the season on February 15.
owners' organizations
Boat
have likewise selected committees to appear at the Fish and
Game meeting to support -the
granting of additional permits.
Very little remains of the original
quotas granted to these plants by
the Fish and Game Commission,
and unless additional permits are
granted, sardine fishing for this
season will be virtually ended inside of a week.
Because of the many storms
coming in from the Pacific there
has been almost no fishing so far
this month.
About six boats
went out fishing last Saturday
night, and brought in a little
fish. This is the only sardine
fishing accomplished so far this
However, it has been
dark.
found that fish are plentiful and
all the men need is an opportunity to go and get them.

SAN FRANCISCO—At a meeting of the Drag Boat Fishermen's
Negotiating
Committee
held with San Francisco dealers
last Saturday, January 6, practically all differences were ironed
out, and it is expected that the
agreement will he concluded inside of a week.
All drag boat fishermen are
requested to attend a meeting to
be held in the Union Hall next
Saturday, January 13, to consider the agreement as it now
stands and to settle one or two
NominaSAN
FRANCISCO
minor items yet to be agreed of candidates for local and disupon.
trict offices were held at the
meeting on January 3. Nominees
are as follows: for California District Secretary-Treasurer—George
Ivankovich, Steve Acalin; for
District Business Agent — Dave
Thomas, Frank Agliano and Matt
SAN FRANCISCO.— The local Batinovich; for San Francisco
NMU office had won another vic- Branch Agent —Dave Thomas,
tory this week, reports Joe (Fog- John Smircich and Frank Mohorn) Russell, acting agent. The sich; for International Executive
NMU forced the Gertrude Kellogg, Board—Frank Padovan; and for
a molasses boat, to replace a sea- Coastwise Executive Board UFUP
man which it had laid off. The —Frank Mosich, Dave Thomas
Gertrude Kellogg had attempted and Roy B. Johnson.
to lay off a boatswain and replace him with an A.B., thus running one man short. The Marine
Bureau's attention was called to
this violation of the law and the
company was forced to ship a full
crew.
NEW YORK — Starting today
seamen beached by the Neutrality
Act will have a WPA project exclusively to themselves on Swinburn Island. Of the 100 so far
assigned the National Maritime
union has been able to hafe 85
per cent assigned. as skilled or
Starting with the President semi-skilled workers at top pay.
Hayes, due at Manila yesterday, The work to be done by the seathe AP line will route the
men will include wrecking the
Presidents Hayes, Monroe and mausoleum, repairing the old
Van Buren around the Cape of buildings and building a new sea
Good Hope.
wall.
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Day: 250 &

Up

RATES

Week: $1.75 84 up

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Between Kearny and Montgomery

•

Low-Cost
Homes to
Start Soon

MEBA, MMP
Lend Aid

Due for
SAN PEDRO.
the most part to efforts by
organized labor, in cooperation with various progressive
San Pedro groups, the last barrier which stood in the way of
having a low cost housing project for S a n Pedro has been
cleared away.
$1,200,000 has been made
available for the project, which
will consist of 300 units, covering
some six square blocks between
Palos Verdes and Center Streets,
and from Fourth Street through
to Santa Cruz. Each unit, with
garage, will represent an initial
outlay of $3,300,000, and will
rent for from $12.00 to $17.00
per unit, per month. Eligibility
requirements for occupancy are
that incomes of persons wishing
to rent a unit must not. exceed
$100,00 per month.
To Star July 1.
Architects are already going
ahead with the plans for this low
cost housing project, which will
be known as Rancho San Pedro.
Actual construction on the project should start not later than
July 1. It has 'been found in the
past on such projects that in most
cases it is generally six months
after architects start plans before
actual ground-breaking can start.
The group in San Pedro that
has 'fostered this project will
now busy themselves to double
the ,amount of units to be constructed. In other words, we
will strive for an additional 300
units to be added to this project, and if successful, this, will
mean there will be 600 low
cost housing units built in San
Pedro where, at the present
we are faced with bleak lots
covered for the most part with
sand dunes and tin canm.
Completion of the project will
be a great advancement for San
Pedro because it will bring here
people who ,heretofore; have not
lived In San Pedro because they
could not afford the rent Charged
by most land-lords, which runs
in the neighborhood of ;30.00 to
;35.00 per month for liveable
quarters, but with the project
completed, a man with an income
of $10.0.00 a month will be able
to secure an up-to-date, low cost
unit for, as low as $17:00 per
month, which will leave him
$83.00 to spend on the necessities of life, with consequent
gain to all business people.
Will Help San Pedro
Anyway you look at it, this
Project will benefit San Pedro.
First., it will mean lots of work
for the building trades; it will
create more trade for the lumber
yards and building supply houses,
and in the end will bring more
families into the area whose purchasing power will be absorbed by
the merchants, and last but not
least, it will beautify the waterfront.

PATRONIZE

Luxor Cabs
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040

SAN PEDRO.—The Inlandboatmen's Union Monda
placed a picket line around
the Red Stack tugs in Sa Pedro. The picket line was
placed because after month of negotiation, and even
though the local managemen
is favorable towards an 8hour day, the management 1
San Francisco refuses to
allow any reduction in hours
whatsoever.
The Marine Engineers Beneficial Association is lendin::
its support to the IBU in this
action, and the Masters
Mates & Pilots have recognized the picket line.
Paul Baker, secretary o
the IBU, San Pedro branch,
in charge of strike operation

ADVERTISERS

SAN PEDRO.—Sharp protest
upe
tvoisotrh
seagcaoiunnattytnbeo
irara
detionfn sin
refusing further sponsorship of SR •
projects was made by ACA Loca
7, Marine Division, and concurred
in byCouncilN
Southern
o.4ofCthealifor
mnpap.Distri.
Declaring the board "acted 1.
haste and on erroneous informa
the resolution declared
their action would endanger n•
only the SRA but the crossing
guard project and other valuabl:
projects.

Pedro Ladies to
Dance Saturday
By MRS. L. F. WESCHLER
ILWU Ladies' Auxiliary No.
announces that the first Sewing
Circle for the New Year will b:
held on January 11, at Mrs. To
Brown's home ,25615 Lucille St.
Lomita, Calif. Lunch will
served.
The Ladies' Auxiliary Comic
Dance will be held on Saturdis‘
January 13, 8:00 p. in. at the
Eagles Hall, 277 West Sixth St San Pedro. Admission: 25 cent.
a ticket.
The next regular business niee
will
ing of the Ladies' Auxiliary
be held on January 16, 7:30 P. "
at the Eagles Hall, San Pedro.

Kidwell Points To
New Labor Laws
SA& FRANCISCO.—Calling attention to important changes I •
KidState labor laws, George G.
well, State Director of Industry
Relations, urges all employers,
and labor unions to secure copieof the Labor Code for 1939.
The new Code includes changeg
and additions, enacted bY th
tsh,eogi\sliesrl.aatritF
n fte,vtiashii.een nL
lel9 pps
stieopda
se
itnn
ore
w,r9ne3
1

SAN PEDRO
•FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

1I

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

,P3E ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.
San Pedro, Calif.
Phone 0456

Schlitz on Tap—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern C!.
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Wiiisides,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food
BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick Baskovich dro
125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, Son

Phone 2022

NW DEAL CASH MARKET
St.

1605 Center
Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Martin V. Tipieh
John A. Mardecich

Night Phone 1884-J

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service
1041% UNION
One Day Serviee
20111 Pacific Ave.

'
San Pedro. cal

."4"
"
10.0.0.0.6.0.0.0.0.0.011.4.0.0.6.6.1w0.0.4

SHELL OIL CO., IN
UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS
423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290

TOM JANKOVICH
Agent
Phone 1339

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Business Phone San Pedro 5165
U. S. BAKING CO.
Miletieh, Kraljev, Props.
We Specialize in French Bread and
Rolls
San Pedro, Cal.
1200 Se. Centre St.

iPALOS VERDES;
CAFE
Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop..
N, M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.1
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
'
San Pedro, Calif.
Phone 6330

,
.101

ACA, MFP Protest
Ban on Projects

ting negotiations and arbitrations
of labor disputes, obedience to th
Labor Commissioner's subpoenas,
aid of the Labor Commission

VOICE

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

I

IBU Strikes Pedro
Red Stack Tugs

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
MARKET

cD
AN
1245 se..
erEsA
antM
T
.
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Importedhh and Domestic Goods
MattNick mPpeperori
;
oanPre 114cch0
VinceTn7PnhIC

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN
Advice
Examination and
X-Rays—Plates—I nlays—Repaire
Credit Extended—Low Prices
NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later
SEE THIS NEW

Transparent Plate
DENTISTSt.
San Pedro, 465 W. 6th
Open 9 to 6—Phone 5052
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